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World's Most Beautiful Conversation Piece,..

MAGNIFICENT GLEAMING
SOLID BRASS CUSPIDOR

J-®-
<iQ:J

The Ultimate In Collector's Masterpieces Brings Back Those Good Old Days To Home, Office. Den
At last, The oollector-s dream come truel A"spitoon.' (if y^u^ll I"
pardon the expression) that'll cause unending delight to all wno
see it. Handsomely crafted of solid, mirror-polished bra^, tne

* cri'T^ec. 7V," rieeo bv 7Vt diameter,

J. CARLTON'S, Dept. EC08
176 Madison Avenue, New York, N,Y. 10016
Yes! Please rush me Solid Brass CusoiHn

I undersf—' '•
return it

cuspidor comes in two popular sizes; 7Vi" deep
and 5V," by5'/.". Use it as the perfectplanter or as the idealaccent
piece for your den or fireplace... it will surely be the focal point
wherever you display it. Makes a wonderful gift! A genuine piece
of Americana that will definitely become an heirloom m your
family.

Sure To Delight Or Full Refund Guaranteed
We urge you to order your Solid Brass Cuspidor right away. This
is an antique collector's buy-of-a-lifetime! Be the first to own the
world's most unique conversation piece. Choose the size most
suitable to your decorating taste: 7Vi" for only $11.95 or 5^4" for
just $5.95. These prices are amazingly low, so rush coupon now.
This offer will not be repeated this season.

tMPORTANT NOTE! Unfortunately, due to limited supplies, we cannot respond
to antique dealer's quantity inquiries. Because of our low, low prices, these
rare Brass Cuspidors must be sold on a direct-to-customer basis only.
CONSUMERS: rush coupon now while supplies last!

ICS. • M.w ounu orass UUSDiHnre •
size I have checked below. I understand that if i
completely satisfied, I will return it and m\, "otfTiy money v^j,.
be completely refunded

• 71/4" @$11.95 • 51/4" @$595
(Please enclose 50C tocover p.p. &hdig)

Charge my:

• Diners Club

Account

• American Express • Bank Americard

Enclosed is $.

NAME

ADDRESS.
(PLEASE PRINT)

CITY. -STATE. -ZIP.
• SAVE MORE ON PpSTAGE! Special Offer: Order TWnCuspidors of either s.ze and we pay postag" sIvT??
e^aVantee'"""^ Same^money^-blck
•^Gifts! Rush me your catalog of fine gifts. Ienclose 25(J.

J. Carlton's Inc., 176 Madison Ave., N. Y., N. Y. 10015
^ LJ nu»,i li.eyourcatalog oT tine gifts. I enclose 25(J

To keep this Cover intact—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on page 40



lest drive a 1971 Mercury.
Then try to say,

JiLLs

I'll think It over."
If you want to get into boating,

and your wife wants new wall-to-
wall carpeting, take her along to
your Merc dealer. And arrange for
a test drive.

It'is surprising how quickly
women take to a Merc. So give her
the wheel and watch It happen.

Let her feel the way a Merc
surges to life when she touches the
starter. The silken response to her
hand on the throttle.

Then point out that the fast
starting and smooth acceleration
come from Thunderbolt ignition—
and Perma-Gap spark plugs, which
can last the life of the engine under
normal operating conditions. Fea
tures only Merc has.

Point out that it's the world's
most dependable outboard, with the
lowest maintenance.

But don't oversell. Let her tell
you the Merc's smart black finish

goes with any color boat. And with
the new outfits she'll have to buy.

Let her come up with the
clincher: the old carpeting still has
a few years left in it. And there'll
be less wear and tear on it with the
family out boating every weekend.

Your Merc dealer is ready. What
are you waiting for?

OUTBOARD8

Complete range of power: 4, Th. 9.8. 20, 40, 50, 65, 00, 115, 135 HP.
Foi nearest Metcury Dealer, see the Yellow Pages under "Oulboard Motors."

Kiekhaefer tUIercury/Division of Brunswick Corp./Fond du Lac. Wis./Canada, Ltd./Australia Pty. Ltd.
m MAsme propulsion

April is "Aquativity" Special Promotion l\/lonth at your Mercury Dealer. See liim soon
THE ELKS MAGAZINE APRIL 1971



When your
daughter says
that Field &
Stream's aroma
reminds her
of a great
autumn day in
the woods...

Field

Strg^m

start
saving
up the

dowry.

A quality product ol PhiHo Morns U.S.A.
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So proudly we hail...

R

"Battleof Lake Erie" from a painting by William H. Powell. Number 1 in a series
of greatAmerican Historical events, presentedby jewelart.

In troubled times the flag has always been a symbol of patriotic
unity. It is in thisspirit that the Jewelart Company proudly offers
our PATRIOTIC SHOWCASE to the members of the B.P.O.E.
as a Red, White, and Blue fund-raiser.

Each PATRIOTIC SHOWCASE contains 17 Rhinestone or
Enameled Flags and Patriotic Pins, 4 Rings,8 Earrings,2 Bracelets,
1 Necklace, 1 Key Ring, 1 Cuff Link and Tie Tack Set, 1 pin and
Earring Set, and 1 Patriotic Plaque. Our Patriotic Jewelry is 14K
Gold plated. Genuine Ruby, Sapphire, and Crystal Rhinestones
are used in producing our hand made jewelry. All items are
manufactured in America. You will be proud to wear them...
proud to sell them.

The exciting PATRIOTIC SHOWCASE, as illustrated, is now
available at the special introductory price of $39.95, on a 10 day
trial offer. Ifyou decide to earn guaranteed profits by selling
our PatrioticJewelry, your $39.95 will be refunded in full, as an
incentive bonus, when you or your Lodge send us an initial
wholesale order of only $250.00 within 60 days of receipt
of your PATRIOTIC SHOWCASE.

So proudly we wear
fewelart
JCreator or I the original 1776© Flag Pin

Company
Dept. E-471

336 Bullocks Point Ave., Riverside, R. I. 02915

Yes, I am proud!
Enclosed is my check or money order in the amount of

$ for PATRIOTIC SHOWCASES
at $39.95 each.

• Please send me more information on your Red, White, and
Blue Fund-Raising Program.

O Please send me a FREE reproduction, suitable for framing, of
the "Battle of Lake Erie".

Name-

Lodge .

Address.

City . State.

.Title

•Zip.

-4^
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AMessage Irom the Grand Exalted Ruler

Elks National Foundation

MY BROTHERS:

OVER THE YEARS, members of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks have taken great pride

in their charitable accomplishments.
ALMOST SINCE its inception, the Elks National

Foundation has served as the heart from which
charity funds are pumped.
THIS HEART beats because

individuals—like you—your lodge,
state associations and others have shared

generously to swell the Foundation funds
with their financial support.

ONLY THE INCOME from this permanent,
charitable trust fund is used to enable you to be

a part of great humanitarian deeds in
the fields of crippled children, cerebral palsy,

curing disease, scholarships, youth awards and
other philanthropic projects.

THE ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION is a force
which unites all Elks in their common

endeavors to help others less fortunate.
AS WE BEGIN a new lodge year,

you will want to resolve to support the
Great Heart of Elkdom—

the Elks National Foundation.
AS YOU DO so, the words

"Benevolent and Protective" will take
on a new special significance for you as

ELKS SERVE AMERICA.

Sincerely and fraternally,

Glenn L. Miller
Grand Exalted Ruler
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ELKS IVATIONAL FOUNDATION
2750 Lakeview Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

The members of North Tonawaiida, N. Y., Lodge on hand for check-signing ceremonies,
turning over $500 to the Elks National Foundation, are FDD Joseph L. Lawler, Brother
Joseph Gonnan, Bingo Committee Chairman, Treas. George Siegfried, and ER Stanley
L. Beers. The money, raised by North Tonawanda's Bingo Committee, will be used to
help sponsor scholarships and youth activities.

Enfield, Conn., Lodge was honored recently when Grand Treas. Edwin J. Maley (right)
presented a paid-up certificate to Brother Frank Newport for his support of the Elks
National Foundation's activities.

LEARN TAX PREPARATION
AT HOME WITH

EARN UP TO

700
PER MONTH

AT LAST! A HOME STUDY COURSE DESIGNED TO
KELP rOU MAKE BIG MONEY THE FIRST YEAR!

If you're like most folks, you're on a
financial treadmill. You make a dollar,
you spend a dollar. Worse yet, you may
even find yourself going backwards fi
nancially, unable to live and raise a
family on your present income. Seriously,
how often have you thought, "I've simply
got to find a way of making more money".
Or, maybe you're making ends meet, but
you need extra money for that vacation,
retirement, or college education nest egg.
Whatever your need for money, the H&R
Block Home Study Course in Federal In
come Tax Preparation may well be the
answer to your prayers ... A WAY IN
WHICH YOU CAN MAKE UP TO $700 A
MONTH preparing income tax returns
during tax season (January 1—April 15).
How many bills could you pay off with
that kind of money?

MAKE UP TO ii.m IN ATYPICAL TAX SEASON
Good tax preparers who work for H&R
Block, make up to $700 a month and up
to $3,000 in the 105 day tax season. In
general, most tax preparers in business
for themselves charge $10 to $20 per
hour for their services. Multiply that by
the number of working hours in the 105
day tax season and you can readily see
how profitable tax preparation work could
be for you. What's more, you can earn
the cost of this course back in your first
few hours of actual work.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR BLOCK GRADUATES
Perhaps the most exciting and important
thing about the Block Home Study Course
is that if you achieve good grades and are
interested, your nearest H&R Block Tax
Office (and there are over 5,000 of them)
wants to talk to you about employment
possibilities. Or, you may elect to utilize
your new knowledge in other ways. Send
for free information today. No salesman
will call.

H&R BLOCK TAX TRAtNING
INSTITUTE Dept. 403-41
4410 Main, Kansas City, Mo. 64111

Please send me without obligation full
details on your home study federal
income tax course.

Name

Address

city

State Z\f



]Vewlife for
anAncient People

byJoaime Rife

YOU TURN RIGHT off the Reser
vation road at a sprawling California
oak and drive down a dusty lane to get
to Joe Miranda's new house. If you do
not know Joe there is no particular
reason to go there. The house is small
and unassuming and the one feature
that marks it, other than the fact it is
new, is that it has running water.

Joe Miranda is fifty-seven years old.
Twelve months ago, he lived in the
shanty he was born in, a one room
house with a kitchen. There was no

water, no plumbing. He had raised
seven children in that shanty. He and
his family had bathed in the creek to
keep clean and used an open toilet for
sanitation. For fifty-seven years. And
before that, for how long he does not
remember, his parents had done the

Now, suddenly, Joe Miranda and his
neighbors on the tiny Santa Ynez Indian
Reservation have fresh, clean water that
splashes into sinks and flushes in white
enamel toilets. Tliere are three new
homes, replacing three of the worse
shacks. And more than that has blos
somed in the gentle arroyo that is home
to these people who are the last few
remnants of the once great Chumash
Indian Nation. There is pride now—
pride in being an Indian, pride in being
Chumash. There is dignity and the
feeling of a job well started. There are
plans for the future, for better housing,
better education, for development of
the Reservation.

The initiative for all these things,
tangible and intangible, came not from
any official source nor from any private
citizen or foundation. The initiative

Joe Miranda's homefor 57 years, one room with a
kitchen added in the rear, .stands deserted under
an old oak on the Santa Ynez Indian Reservation.

%



came from a group of dirt-poor Indians
who decided if no one was going to
help them they would simply have to
do it themselves. They would have to
raise enough money, somehow, to tap
into a pipeline that brought water to
nearby communities from the dammed
Santa Ynez River—a pipeline that, iron
ically, crossed Reservation property—in
stall waterlines to the fourteen homes
on the Reservation, and then put in
plumbing and septic tanks,

They neither knew where to start
nor how to proceed, and they could not
have foreseen what would happen when
they began.

Chumash is not an Indian name as

familiar to us as Cheyenne, Shoshone,
Arapahoe. The Chumash Nation had
virtually ceased to exist during the time
of Spanish domination. By the time the
Yankees came to California in any
great numbers they had disappeared
as a people and a force in history.

The Chumash had lived in that
pleasant country along the coast of
California near Santa Barbara where
the rolling hills come up from the
pacific and the coastal mountains stand
against a blue sky. They were a skillful,
artistic people. In the mountains today
are caves with richly colored paintings
of strange whirling figures and intricate,
delightful designs. They date back a
thousand years. The coiled baskets of
the Chumash and their stone and bone
and shell carvings were made with
superior craftsmanship. Their stable oc
cupation of permanent villages in the
area stretched for probably two mil
lennia.

In 1770 the popldation of the Chu
mash was estimated at 10,000 i)y the
Spaniards. In 60 years, the space of one
lifetime, a great Indian culture passed
from the face of the earth.

Used to living in villages, they came
willingly to live at the missions; but
they died of alcoholism, thev died be
cause of the poor diet. And they did
not replace themselves. The birth rate
dropped. The death rate stood between
thirty and forty percent a year among
those living in the mission compounds.
By 1830 the Chumash culture had
ceased to e.^ist.

Four years later the missions were
taken over and secularized by the
Mexican Government, Then it was too
late. Their culture shattered, they
wandered away to become a poor and
abused segment of early California
history.

When the Yankees took over in 1848,
there were an estimated 1,100 Chu
mash left. A mere tenth of the number
the Spanish had found.

A few remaining Chumash from the
Santa Ines Mission lived on Church-
owned Zania de Cota Ranch. In 1906
the United States Government took

over the deed of the ranch to establish
the ninety-nine acre Santa Inez Indian
Reservation.

The gesture was too late. The culture
—the myths, the legends, the dances,
the costumes, the old craftsmanship-
was lost. The last full-blooded Chumash
died in Santa Baibara in 1952. The
riokan language was disappearing.

"If only we knew the language,"
Edward Olivas, the band's present
chairman, said, sitting in the sun-
dappled shade of the Reservation's new
remada with the sound of Sanja Cota
Creek in the background. He knotted
his hands together. "All we have is
about twenty words and the Lord's
Prayer." He sighs, "My mother knew
some words, but she is gone."

Edward Olivas is a dreamer. And a
doer. He has liad a great deal to do
with bringing water and housing and
hope to his people.

Born oil the Reservation, he and his
family moved away early in his life,
seeking greater economic opportunity
in an urban area. TJiose who stayed on
the Reservation were employed for the
most part as ranch hands and farm
laborers. Those who moved away, in
cluding the Olivas family, fared little
better. Young Edward grew up in an
atmosphere of poverty, frustration,
drinking, and, finally, a broken home.
He never bothered with high school.

The conditions on the Reservation
did not improve. Years of restrictive
laws and lack of money had taken their

THE ELKS MAGAZINE APRIL 1971

The Chumash tribe has come a long watj-from carting water in giant milk cans from
town each day (left) to rttnning water right on the reservation (right). Father Camilius
MacRory, OFM, blessed the water as it poured forth for the very first time.

toll of initiative. Then, during the war
years, in 1943, the Bureau of Indian
Affairs installed an irrigation system.
Sanja Cota Creek, running the length
of the Reservation and the only source
of domestic water, was dammed and
a pipeline installed. Joe Miranda re
members the work he and his brother
did on the ditching and the struggle
to keep the line open tlie length of the
Reservation without funds for repairs
as the years passed.

Further development of the Reser
vation was caught in a morass of federal
restrictions and tribal rules. Th ^se living
on the Reservation, as they did not own
the land themselves, wanted every<me
in the band to assist with the financial
outlay necessary to keep the irrigation
system in good repair. Tho.se living of}
the Reservation could see little profit
in putting money into an irrigation sys
tem that did nothing to benefit them.
Tlie dammed creek that had been a
source of clean water, even if it meant
dipping for it, ran slower and slower
through years of semi-drought. The
irrigation system itself became the
sole source of water.

In the big city, Los Angeles, Edward
Olivas faced a hard, depressing life.
But not until he stopped to help other.s
did he at last learn his own worth. A
few years later funds came from Wash
ington, D. C. to set up the War on
Poverty program. Edward Olivas' work
with alcoholics put him in a position
to be offered a job with the Office of
Economic Opportimity. He found out
how to open Eastablishment doors, how
to get things done.

"Anger is a great motivator. It makes
fighters out of people," he said and his
black eyes snapped. "I could see that



New Life for an Ancient People
first ofF-Reservation Chumash to be
chairman.

In the summer of 1967, the Santa
Barbara County Heahh Department
notified the Indians on the Reservation

not only people in Los Angeles but my
people on the Reservation should not
be Hving the way they were living." He
became active in the bands' politics. In
1966 he was elected chairman, the

&

"What do you mean, turn around and go home?'

%

HAUIAIIAN ALDHA TOURS
Deluxe Family Hawaiian Vacation-7 days and 6nights in Honolulu

$2j|Q per coupleONLY

PLUS AIR FARE

$75 per child (2 to 12 years)
Children under 2 FREE
plus air fare

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES:

• ALOHA LEI GREETING.

• ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION to and
from your hotel.

• 6 nights in WAIKIKI'S DELUXE PACIFIC
BEACH HOTEL
Overlooking Waikiki Beach. Every room
features completely furnished kitchen
ette, two double beds, air conditioning,
private balcony and ocean view.

7 of Hawaii's VISITOR ATTRACTIONS
Admission and transportation to GLASS .
BOTTOM BOAT luncheon cruise /-HO
NOLULU ZOO / KODAK HULA SHOW
SEA LIFE PARK and island tour /: PAfW '̂
DISE PARK and town tour / OUTRlGGEl^:
CANOE RIDE / HONOLULU AQUARIUM.
HAWAIIAN WAX MUSEUM. Visit this eri^
tertaining, informative recreation of Ha
waii's people and royalty.

Write now for complete information... Free... No obligation
HAWAIIAN ALOHA TOURS / Pacific Beach Hotel
2490 Kalakaua Avenue / Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

address

city sUte

2ip WHEN CAN YOU COME?.

Must have tentative date. HOW MANY IN FAMILY? (
( ) CHILDREN ages

) ADULTS

Prices subject
to change.

Via scheduled jets —
no charters
Guaranteed departures —
peace of mind
Come any time, it's always
great in Hawaii

J W^temAirlines
Air Fare must be booked through Hawaiian Aloha Tours to qualify for this speciafpackage price.

1
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that the water they were drinking and
cooking with was contaminated—not fit
for human consumption. Sixteen of the
Reservation Indians held a meeting
with their chairman. It was decided
there was only one thing left to do.
It was solely up to them. They would
have to do the job themselves.

The Santa Ynez Indians were about
to come of age.

They collected $28 that night among
themselves and decided to use the
funds to stage a family barbecue to
raise more money. Edward Olivas said
that evening, "Before this is over, we'll
have several thousand dollars in our
custody." They laughed, sitting in an
old adobe house. None of them could
imagine that in a year and a half the
water fund would hit $20,000.

Edward Olivas thought the key was
publicity. And he was right.

The people of the Santa Ynez Valley
knew next to nothing about the Reser
vation. Many did not know there was
a tiny reservation in the Valley. Others
were not certain of its location. Only a
handful knew of the conditions there,
and those few did nothing. They rea
soned that if the Indians did not like
it, they would have done something
about it before this time. Without
considering the background of years of
second rate citizenship and the diffi
culty of doing your own thing when
tlie government makes all your rules
and regulations, it is a hard line to
rea.son against.

But suddenly, the Indians were doing
something about it. The news broke in
the Santa Ynez Valley, south in Santa
Barbara, and north in Santa Maria. It
was picked up by a Los Angeles tele
vision station. Health was the key.
Olivas said over and over in interviews,
"We want the Reservation to be an
asset to the community. We don't want
to be known as the people whose kids
give other people's kids colds."

An odd thing began to happen then.
"Concerned Citizens" groups were
formed. From a community that had
hardly known there was an Indian
Reservation in its midst came help with
staging a fashion show with all Indian
models; organization for a toy sale;
anonymously, a $500 donation; assis
tance with holding an enchilada dinner.
The eighth graders at a nearby school
came up with $28 collected instead of
exchanging Christmas presents, the
Brownies in Santa Maria collected
money, experts from Santa Maria and
Santa Barbara donated their time and
professional skills to planning a water
system. Members of the community
wrote letters, made phone calls, took
trips to points of power. Pressure was

(Continued on page 10)



YOU CANT BE TURNED DOWN

FOR THIS INSURANCE

IF YOU'RE 55 TO 87!

HERE IS A LIFE INSURANCE PLAN THAT'S YOURS FOR THE

ASKING. NO IFS, ANDS, OR BUTS! NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION IS
REQUIRED. NOT EVEN A SINGLE HEALTH QUESTION IS ASKED!

LIFE PLAN 55
... is the first life insurance program that guarantees ac
ceptance to everyone who qualifies by age. This remark
able program is guaranteed to every man and woman be
tween 55 and 87—regardless of health, regardless of any
other insurance carried.

So outstanding is the protection provided by LIFE PLAN
55 PLUS that it is recommended to their members by
America's two most respected national nonprofit organiza
tions for the mature: The National Retired Teachers Asso
ciation (NRTA) and The American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP). This ultimate life insurance plan is un
derwritten by Colonial Penn Life Insurance Company of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, specialists in serving the spe
cific needs of America's older population.

A Protection Breakthrough for Every Older Person!
LIFE PLAN 55 PLUS is an entirely new concept in life
insurance, achieved as a result of the many years Colonial
Penn has devoted to seeking an ideal fulfillment for the in
surance needs of mature people.

The goal was a life insurance policy we could make avail
able to all mature people—a policy whose costs would be
low and whose benefits would be high. With LIFE PLAN 55
PLUS the Colonial Penn Life Insurance Company has
succeeded. This Plan is possible only because of the unique
2 or 3 year preliminary benefit period, when benefits build
quickly into full permanent life insurance.

with NEW LIFE PLAN 55 PLUS INSURANCE . . .
Everyone between 55 and 87 can get this life in
surance—no one will,be refused!
Your Insurance cannot be cancelled for any rea
son as long as you maintain your premium pay
ments. (You, of course, can cancel any time you
wish.)

No salesman, agent or broker will visit or phone
you.

There Is no physical examination!
There are no health questions!
You participate in an insurance program recom
mended to the members of the National Retired
Teachers Association and the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons!

LIFE PLAN 55 PLUS enables the healthy older person to
obtain maximum benefits for his insurance dollar—and, at
the same time, guarantees acceptance for all applicants—
even those who ordinarily wouldn't qualify for the usual
kinds of life insurance.

The cost? JUST $6.95 A MONTH!
No matter what your age, your sex, or the condition of your
health, you pay just $6.95 a month. The amount of coverage
you receive is based on your sex and present age. However,
once you are insured the amount of your insurance will
never go down, and your payments will never go up!

ACT NOW—YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE!

To obtain full information about LIFE PLAN 55 PLUS
in time to take advantage of this opportunity to become
insured, please mail the coupon today.
No salesman, broker or agent will call, and you will be
under no obligation whatsoever.

COLONIAL PENN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
5 Penn Center Plaza

Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

IMPORTANT—Take advantage of this guaranteed acceptance
opportunity. Send in your coupon now, mailing it no later
than April 30, 1971.

Even if you are not old enough for this insurance, you may
want the information for another member of your family
or for a friend.

Florida residents, please send your coupon to: Colonial Penn Life
Insurance Company. 153 Central Ave.. St. Petersburg, Ffa. 33701.
This plan is available in all states except: Conn., Kan., N.J., N.Y., Wyo.,
and Wash., O.C.

— 1

LIFE PLAN 55 PLUS* Insurance Program
5 Penn Center Plaza, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

I am interested in LIFE PLAN 55 PLUS Insurance.
Please send me full information and an application. I
understand that no salesman will visit me and I will not
be obligated in any way.

Mr.
Mrs.
Miss-

Address-

City.
'Service Mark

u.

name (Please print) (age)

-State- -Zip.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ET I
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New Life for an Ancient People

(Continued from page 8)

applied where it counted by who
counted.

Conchita Perez, chairman of the
water committee, a woman of vast
dignity and great size, said, "We began
to shake the Bureau up. We heard tliat
a phone call came from Washington,
D. C. to the Bureau office in Califoinia
and they said, 'What the hell are those
Santa Ynez Indian's up to?'"

In the meantime the Indians staged
an Indian jazz dance, and in the spring,
a gigantic barbecue, the first annual
Chumash Tribal Barbecue. Incredibly,
a crowd of 5,000 people came. They
came from Los Angeles, one hundred
and forty miles distant; they came from
Santa Barbara to the .south and Santa
Maria and San Luis Obispo to the
north. Two thousand five hundred peo
ple went through the barbecue lines be
fore all food supplies failed. The tiny
Reservation swarmed with people. Stu
dents from tlie University of California
at Santa Barbara helped with parking
cars, townspeople from nearby Santa
Ynez and Solvang helped serve.

Then came another stroke of luck.
A Santa Ynez Valley rancher's wife
offered to match all funds the Indians
raised during a three month period. The
improvement fund, less than a year old,
topped $10,000.

Jimmie Pace, who with his wife, Rosa,
and her sister and husband, have built
the only new homes on the Reservation
in many years, said, "I used to be, well,
ashamed to be an Indian. But that's
clianged. I'm proud now. You know, it
shows what happens when you help
yourself. Others help with you."

They helped in strange, wonderful,
American ways. A car wash, a bake
sale, a fruit cake sale. Lending assis
tance were youth groups and women's
clubs, service clubs and schools. And
finally, the United States Government.

The Bureau funded 834,000 for
home improvements. With that amount
and through donations from businesses
in the construction trades, three new
houses went up and plumbing was in
stalled in all the others. The Public
Health Department paid half the
$20,000 water project bill and installed
water mains and lines and septic tanks.

There was a ceremony on the Reser
vation July 4, 1969—Independence Day
—in connection with the second annual
Chumash Tribal Barbecue. Edward
Olivas turned a valve and water
splashed out onto the dusty ground,
symbolic of achievement. There was
running water in every home.

10

The band looks to the future. With
money in the bank and plans to raise
more for continued improvement there
is a feast of ideas. There are ideas for
more new housing, for the completion
of a permanent park near the highway
with a community meeting hall, for the
development of the Reservation as a
source of income, perhaps as a camping
area for close at hand tourist and rec
reational centers. They dream. Dream
ing is something they had not done for
over a hundred vears.

And .some few visionaries in the band
see beyond water splashing into a sink,
new homes, a community gathering
hall. They look beyond and harken
back to an ancient people who made

steatite bowls and intricate designs in
l)asketiy and painted shange whirling
figures in caves. Friendly, dignified
people who were too friendly, too
civilized, and whose representatives on
this earth are 171 Santa Ynez Indians.

What more apropos place for a
depository of information and artifacts
than there in that rolling land along
Sanja Cota Creek? Perhaps those long
forgotten arts can be revived and the
myths and legends conjured up again
from their secret places.

It is possible for the Chuma.sh to live
again. All it takes is work and luck and
a dream. But after all, that is what
makes water flow.

And they have done that. •

PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN
If you are mcharge of sending news of your lodge to the ELKS MAGAZINE,
e sure you ia\e one of our information sheets with a list of material acceptable

'>6 obtained by sending a self-addressed stamped

Fraternal News Guide
The Elks Magazine
425 W. Diversey Pkwy.
Chicago, 111. 60614

if publish news from every lodge in the Order, and this guide will make' y tor you to share news of your lodge's activities with all of Elkdom.

n addition to the Memorial Sunday services conducted at the subordinate
o ges Order, residents of the Elks National Home in Bedford,
u., a so onored Elkdom's absent brothers with appropriate services. The

mem eis ta ing part in the ceremony and special guests included (from left)

n ) '• Wi7/; James W. Austin; Martin Levy; Chester Walter;
AM' of the Home; PGER William ]. Jernick; WilliamA. Mtx; FGER John L. Walker; Raymond T. Bell, Exalted Ruler of Lynchburg
o ge, Jf'̂ jtts E. Miller; Wade M. Pennington; Sherwood E. Hobhie, and

Ramon E. Rtngo.
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NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

A PHOTO OF PRESIDENT NIXON was pre
sented to Grand Rapids, Mich., ER Wil
liam F. Mullen (left) and Brother Ray
Stutter, lodge Americanism chairman, by
Rep. Gerald R. Ford, House minority
leader of the United States Congress and
a member of Grand Rapids Lodge. The
photo is to be displayed in the lodge's
Heritage Comer.

BOY SCOUTS received a helping hand re
cently from Asbury Park, N. J., Lodge.
In addition to sponsoring their own troop,
the lodge members contributed $500 to
the Monmouth Council of Boy Scouts to
aid scouting in their area. ER Donald V.
Crosta (left) and Brother Patrick Barrett
Jr. (right), youth activities chairman and
scoutmaster, received a recognition award
from Orland Johnson, chief executive
scout oiEcer.

UNITED
EREBRA

PALSY /

FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE to the cerebral
palsy programs throughout the state of
Pennsylvania. Dr. James T. Croley (left)
received the Grand Exalted Ruler's Special
Citation certificate, presented by Past
Grand Est. Lect. Kt. James P. Ebersberger
of Latrobe, state major project adminis
trator. Dr. Croley is chief of staff and
pediatrics at Pottsville Hospital and chair
man of the Elks—UCP coordinating com
mittee. He has provided excellent medical
direction for the state Elks' CP home ser
vice program.
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WYOMING ELKS greeted GER Glenn L.
Miller with his very own Western-style
hat during his stop at Sheridan Lodge. SP
Richard Bertagnolli (left), Rock Springs,
and ER G. Scott Redington were on hand
during the visit to welcome Brother Miller.
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^ GRAND EXALTED RULER Glenn L.
Miller received a lovely gift from
Danville, Pa., Elks during his
latest visit to the lodge. PER
Terence P. Lyden made the pres
entation on behalf of the mem
bers.

AN ESSAY CONTEST on various patriotic
subjects was sponsored recently by Ogden,
Utah, Lodge. The winners and their par
ents were invited to a special banquet at
the lodge to receive their awards. ER
Ralph Bogar (center) congratulated the
lirst-place winners, (from left) David
Johnson, Frank Archuleta, Steven Mitton,
Tammy Burton, Jill Hansen, and Terri
Butterfield.

ILION, New York, Brother Charles "Boots" Day (center) was honored recently
by the lodge members for his completion of five years in major league baseball.
On hand to present him with an inscribed shotgun were (from left) Brother
Robert Alexander, Est. Lead. Kt. Hayden Williams, Mrs. Day, his mother, and
Brother Dale Johnson, professional baseball scout. Brother Day also received a
certihcate from Ilion MayorBernard Murray.

PGER Robert 0. Pruitt presented a 50-ycar pin to Buckhead (Atlanta), Ga.,
brother Charles A. Moran (center) during a special ceremony at the lodge
home Addmg his congratulation.s to Brother Moran was ER John C. Worthing-

MIDDLESBORO, Kentucky, Lodge No. 2453,
one of the latest additions to the Order,
held its institution ceremonies recently.
One hundred thirty-four new mcmber.s
were initiated with the new officers, in
cluding (seated, from left) Tiler Bill
Carter; Est. Lect. Kt. Garry Scott; Est.
Lead. Kt. James Adams; ER John O'Boyle;
Est. Loyal Kt. James Shumate; Secy. Paul
McBee; Treas. Roy Stapleton, and (back
row) In. Gd. Morris Yeary; Esq. Dewey
Morgan; Trustees Fred Foster, R. D.
Crockett, Kirby Smith Jr., and Gene Dill-
man, and Chap. Art Smith.

Although Middlesboro is a new lodge,
there is already a three-generation family
among its members. They are (from left)
Jack L. Foster, and Trustee Fred B.
Foster and Fred L. Foster, both transfers
from Richmond Lodge.



Salem, Ore., Lodge's clothing center consists of two Tooms in the lodge home,
one for repairing clothes and one for storing the finished items.

USED CLOTHING for needy families is supplied by Salem,
Ore., Lodge's Clothing Center. The center began as part of the
Christmas charity program at the lodge, but, under the direc
tion of ER Ernest Zielinski, Brother Lindsay L. High, and Est.
Lead. Kt. Max Doan, it grew to a year-round project.

Two rooms in the lodge quarters house the center. One
contains sorting tables, ironing facilities and a sewing ma
chine. Volunteers meet three afternoons a week to repair
donated clothing and sew new articles. Four local dry-cleaning
establishments and laundries donate their services for the

cleaning of soiled garments. The finished clothing, ready to
be given away, is stored in the second room.

Among the 3,000 persons that received clothing from the
center last year, 21 families whose homes were destroyed by
fire were aided. Some of the items have also been donated to
the Salvation Army, Goodwill Industries, and other local
charitable organizations.

The combined efforts of ail the members and many of their
wives have made the success of this project possible. Salem
Lodge is an example of how Elks are serving America.

LODGE NOTES
NORWALK, Calif. Mayor Robert E.
White declared Jan. 21 to be Norwalk
Elks Cerebral Palsy Day. A dierapy
unit, attended by therapist Richard Bass,
was' on display at a local shopping
center to acquaint the citizens of the
community with the efforts of the Elks'
state major project. An open meeting at
the lodge that evening featured State
Piggy-Bank Chairman Bob McLain.

SAVANNAH, Ga. Members of the Georgia
State Elks Association gadiered at Sa
vannah Lodge for their annual winter
meeting. At that time approximately
$30 000 was turned over to the Aid-
more Crippled Children's Hospital, the
state major project.

PARK RIDGE, N. J. Paul P. Sivo, lodge
blood bank chairman, was first m Ime
to donate blood to the Bergen County
Blood Bank Bloodmobile. About 50
pints of blood were contributed by Elks
and their families.

ALEXANDRIA, Minn. Members of the
lodge celebrated their 25th anniversary
in Elkdom with a program including
tributes to their charter members. Elk
dignitaries participating in the prograni
induded SP Dr. Verdie M. Gysland,
Hopkins; PGER Raymond C. Dobson;
DDGER James J. Leigh, St. Cloud;
Norman Hansen, past Grand Lodge
committeman, and ER Gene Bentz.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. Lodge members
mourn the recent death of Mrs. Irene
Shideler, wife of GL Lodge Activities
Committeeman C. L. Shideler. She was

active in supporting many of the Elks'
programs.

ETNA, Pa. Youth Leadership contest
winners for 1970-71 were presented
savings bonds by George Rogina, youth
activities committee chairman, and ER
Charles F. Cook Jr. at Etna, Pa., Lodge.
The first-place winners were Steven W.
johnson and Barbara Ann Gorski.

FRESNO, Calif. The Fresno Elks Haywire
Band, directed by PER Durward M.
Linder, is making an album with Capi
tol Recording Co., Hollywood. The
band was created in 1936 by Brother
Sam Naman, now 79-years-old. The
band includes 50 members.

MINOT, N. D. An elaborately furnished
room in the lodge home has been dedi
cated in honor of PGER Raymond C.
Dobson. A trophy case in the room
contains many mementos given to
Brother Dobson when he was Grand
Exalted Ruler in 1966-67.

HILLSIDE, N. J. Susan Adamo, winner of
the lodge Youth Leadership award,
received a savings bond from ER
Joseph H. Sales and PER Bart Hal-
lingse, youth leadership chairman.
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SUNBURY, Pa. Savings bonds were pre
sented to Katherine Mary Hoydt and
David Robert Apfelbaum, winners of
the lodge's Youth Leadership contest,
by ER Nelson L. LockufF and Esq.
Robert E. Swank, youth activities com
mittee chairman.

DICKINSON, N. D. Elks Camp Grassick,
owned and operated by the North
Dakota State Elks Association, and used
for camping and the rehabilitation of
handicapped children, is to be listed
on state highway maps beginning in
1972.

VALDOSTA, 6a. Emerson L. Bell Jr., a
1966 GL Youth Activities award win
ner, recently won a graduate fellowship.
He plans to continue his studies m the
field of psychology at the University
of Bordeaux, France.

ALBANY, Go. Congressman Dawson
Mathis, a member of Albany Lodge,
is one of the youngest congressmen in
Washington, D. C. He was born Feb.
30, 1940 and was elected when he was
29-years-old.

ROCKVILLE, Md. The lodge has moved to
new quarters and is enjoying twice as
much space as in the old location. A
recent dance at the new lodge home
accommodated one of the largest at
tendances of Elks ever.
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THE NEW HOME for Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Elks was dedicated
recently during a three-day celebration. Officers and past officers
from the lodge and the state attended the opening of the new
$400,000 lodge quarters. Cutting the ribbon during the ceremonies
were (from left) ER James Palumbo, Super\isor Edward Schueler,
and Acting Mayor Edward Ose.

i

PENNSYLVANIA NATIONAL

GUARDSMEN recently pre
sented four drawings de
picting our military forces
to Carlisle, Pa., Lodge. The
prints, which are to be hung
in the lodge's American Her
itage comer, were presented
by (from left) CW3 Mario
Novi and Capt. Clarence
Bricker, both members of
Carlisle Lodge, to Brother
Alexander Contract.

VISITING HUNTINGTON PARK, Calif., Lodge, SP Ernest Olivieri
(center), Sonora, was introduced to the cerebral palsy child
bemg cared for by the lodge members. Joining in welcoming

'he lodge were (from left) Mayor Russell Schooling,
DDGER E. C. Hathaway, PER Jack Parks, and ER Clyde W.
Cobb.

NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE ELKS recently donated an ampli
fier .system to the Portsmouth Naval Hospital. The sys
tem will be used during various special functions and
award ceremonies at the hospital. Tho.se present for the
donation included (from left) State Trustee Theodore
Hattin, Derry-Salein; FDD Ralph R. Rosa, Portsmouth;
VP ffarry Mullen, Derry-Salein; Lt. Col. Henderson,
ho.spital administrator, and VP William F. Pforte, Dover.

WISCONSIN STATE PRESIDENT John McDonald (center), Chippewa Falls,
was a recent guest of Marinette, Wis., Lodge. Among the 100 persons
present to welcome him were (from left) State Trustee Daniel Stangel,
Iwo Rivers; VP Victor Thedick; PSP Paul Fi.schel, Manitowoc; FDD Leo
Sckiialz, Kaukauna; PSP John Criske, Green Bay; ER Spencer Marcely;
PDD Jim Boex, Green Bay, and Secy. W. W. Hubbell.
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NEWARK, New Jersey, Brother George Knott Jr. (right), youth
activities chairman, was joined by State Sen. Michael Guiliano
in presenting a savings bond to Miss Casarda Spiro. Miss Spiro
won the $25 bond through one of the lodge's recent youth
programs.

SHOULDER PATCHES for the entire area police force and fire de
partment were presented recently by Bart, Vt., Lodge. Police
Chief Floyd Chandler (left) and Fire Chief Albert Galfetti
(center) accepted the flag patches from Est. Lead. Kt. Ray Jacobs.
The supply was available to every regular and reserve officer of
the two forces.

WEUX)ME[
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DURING A VISIT to Great Neck, N. Y., Lodge, DDGER Robert F. Thoma (left), Lyn-
brook, and VP Vincent J. Giganti (right), Brooklyn, met a number of fellow Elks with
many years of fraternal service. These members included (from left) PDD Louis C.
Weniger and Brother Glenen King Vars, both 50-year members; ER Timothy Foley;
PVP Franklin G. Edwards, and Brother John M. Doyle, a 35-year member.

THE VIETNAM FUND of El Dorado County, Calif., received a donation of $100 from
Placerville, Calif., Lodge. ER Joseph Vierra and Veterans Committee Chairman Dave
Edward.s presented the check to Mr. Carl Borelli (center), chairman of the fund. Various
projects financed by this fund include Christmas trees to all El Dorado County service
men in Vietnam, cheer packages, and Mother's Day telephone calls.

DEDICATION CEREMONIES for the new St. Augustine, Fla., Lodge home were attended
by SP Robert B. Cameron (.second from left). Holiday Isles. Welcoming him to tlie
lodge were (from left) PDD Cecil H. Zinkan, ER R. E. McQuaig, PDD William J.
McGrath Jr., and PDD William G. Dailey.



PASCACK VALLEY Mental Health Center recently received a check
for $500 from Park Ridge, N. J., Lodge. The check will help the
center to get established and eventually serve four communities in
northern New Jersey. Health Center President David W. Foley
(.second from right) accepted the check from (from left) Brother
Thomas Dunn, ER John R. Nordham, and PER Gerard L. Babcock.

A CHARITY AUCTION held at Beaverton, Ore., Lodge re
cently raised more than $6,400. All the merchandise was
donated by members and local businesses. The funds
raised by the auction will go to the state major project,
and the Tualatin Valley Workshop, a training center for
handicapped persons, as well as to other charitable activi
ties. (From left) Mrs. June Stevenson, PER Jack Steven
son, and Est. Lead. Kt. Bob Kreutzer helped out during
the sale.

-vr
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RITUALISTIC WINNERS of New York's South
Central District contest are from Watkins
Glen Lodge. All the lodges in the district
sent teams to the competition at Bingham-
ton. Four members of the Watkins Glen
team also received the top scores for their
individual offices.

NILES, Michigan, Lodge now has a three-
generation family among its members.
Leland L. Hamilton III was initiated by
his father, PER Leland L. Hamilton Jr.
(right), who was assisted by PSP and
Past State Secy. Leland L. Hamilton Sr.

THE HOMECOMING VISIT of DDGER Frank P. Burgess Sr. (right) to
New London, Conn., Lodge was a festive occasion. He was welcomed
by (from left) PSP Francis G. Adams, Grand Treas. Edwin J. Maley,
and ER George J. Pettinari.

Lodge Netvs continued on page 42



by B. H. Robinson

VERY MUCH LIKE staging a show,
starling a new business requires months
of planning and hard work prior to
"opening night". Since both are risky
endeavors, even diligent preparation
cannot assure success—but it helps im
measurably.

When a small specialty shop closed
after only a few months in operation
the disillusioned owner-manager said,
"I was so enthusiastic and sure of my
line. I just don't know why it didn't
take. I could have sworn that the public
was ready for it."

What this man didn't realize was
that lie was not ready for the public.
Only a little more preparation, "re
hearsals," and professionalism might
have saved him.

There are probably over five million
businesses in America today. About
95% of these are "small." There will
be many "boom" or "bust" ventures in
the future, with obsolescence of prod
ucts the cause of many failures. The
flourishing operations will be those with

1
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something special that the competition
doesn't offer.

Socio-economic trends indicate that

there will be a rise in the number of
small businesses within the next decade.
Greater exposure to education and new
ideas has created new inventions, tech
niques, needs—and larger paychecks.
More people live in cities, hence a de
mand for more sophisticated products
and cultural services. Small businesses
are particularly well suited to supplying
these demands. The past few years
has shown a noticeable swing toward
specialties such as card, gift and hobby
shops, recreational equipment dealer
ships, and musical instrument stores.

Assuming that you have found a
product or service that you, your wife,
and even your mother-in-law feel musl
be a winner, what comes next?

Look at yourself and your potential
coldly, not emotionally. Enthusiasm is
necessary, but it can't carry the ball
alone. Approximately 90% of past busi
ness failures has been due to inexperi
ence and poor management. Now is the
time to be practical and sure of your
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footing. Determine if the type of busi
ness you are considering is suited to
your skills, experience, interests, tem
perament and capital.

Get the "feel" or potential of your
idea by checking background data with
trade associations, suppliers, banks, and
the federal government's Small Busi
ness Administration. Study the competi
tion. Learn everything possil>le about
the product or service.

Starting capital is a big considera
tion. It should be enough to cover living
and business expenses for three months
to a year, depending upon the type of
business. Determine what prices will
have to be charged to obtain a profit.
The following should be taken in ac
count:

Rent and deposit; Starting inventory;
Salaries; Equipment, redecorating, re
pairs; Insurance premiums; Taxes and
licenses; Attorney's and accountant's
fees; Utilities; Advertising.

Establish your credit by contacting a
reputable credit reporting agency. It
will require a financial statement and

(Continued on page 18)
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references. The report will be available
to suppliers and lenders, at no cost to
you.

Most new businesses require financ
ing, but many fledgling businessmen
fail to prepare for a loan application.
It is important to have all required in
formation in your hand when you go to
meet your lender. Competition starts
even at this .stage and the man who is
prepared stands the best chance of get
ting the money he needs.

Lenders and investors realize that
good management is the key to busi
ness success and that a firm's profits are
directly related to its management abil
ity. Therefore, they will want to know:

The businessman's character (Is he
a responsible community member?
Does he have a reputation for honesty?)

The competence of the 7nan (Does
he have sufficient background and ex
perience for this venture? Does he dis
play enough initiative?)

The type of business (Is it a steady,
growing industry? Is it a 'fad' business?
What is the competition? Who are the
major suppliers and customers? Where
will the business be located? What is

Starting A Small Business
(Continued from preceding page)

the legal form—sole proprietorship, part
nership or corporation?)

The plan of operation (Does he have
a definite plan? What are his objec
tives? What short and long-term money
will be required?)

If your request for a loan receives a
"No" reply, don't be discouraged. Many
get this answer, but find out why you
were turned down and do something
about it.

A "Yes, if..response means that
you have a good chance of getting the
money, but you will have to come up
with more information perhaps, or meet
certain standards.

If you receive an unqualified "Yes,"
you are very lucky.

Most small businesses begin as sole
proprietorships, because they are the
easiest to start. They require no formal
documents and are relatively free from
government regulations. For income-tax
purposes the owner's business and per
sonal assets are one. But, tax laws are
extremely complex and the services of
a competent accountant are almost a
necessity. Even the smallest enterprises
must consider the multitude of federal.

FIND BURIED
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive.
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach

AQR sand, rock, wood, etc. Signals
when object is detected.

TRE AS
new I

jpm—^

Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
unusual souvenir coin. MODELS
RELCO Dept. D-20Q, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

$12950

IT RAISES-IT LOWERS

DOWN FOR TRAVEL SAFETY. Wind resistance reduced with Alaskan's
lew proiile in highway travel. Gas mileage increased and crosvwmd
sway cut down. With lowered top. passcnge'$ ride 'n luxurious comfort.

UP FOR LIVING COMFORT. Alaskan can^per top. operated by patented
hydraulic «yslcrn, is raised in seconds. iLel d child do it. and see how
easy ix ) Safely lock prevents accidental lowering. Vvealh€r>tighl, walk,
m quarieis completely furpished. Three-burner sieve, slainless steel sink,
cabinets, icebox, beds, plus many other luxury features. 8 <t. ano ]0 ft.
models. Sold and instoHed only at Alaskan Camper factories at Uctoty
pnccs. Also available at auihorized factory outlets.

HYDRAULIC CONTROL

MVifc lalau lo the lactonjnearest 'joulor free foUlcr describing the most advanced camper on the road

GAME
R. O. HALL MFG.. INC., 9847 GlenoaksBlvd., Sun Valley. (San FernandoValley) Calirornia

Oept. £ 2
Factory Outlet: ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., Interstate 80 (half way between S F -Sacra
mento), Route 1, Box 332. Suisun Oily, Calil. 94585, Dept. E 2
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST. INC.. 6410 South 143r(lStreet. (Tukwila) Seattle Wash-

'ington 98168, Dept. E2 '
PENNACAMP, INC.,401 West End Avenue, Manheim, Penna. 1754S, Dept. E 2
G. R. GRUBBS MFG.. INC.. d/b/a Alaskan Camper Sales, 9042 Longpoint Road, Houston
Texas 770155. Dept. E 2
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, HOC Denver Avenue, Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Oepl. E2
EINARS CAMPER MFG. CO., d/b/a Alaskan Campers N. Central, 3726 N. 9th Ave. Sioux
Falls. South Dakota 57104, Dept. E 2

MOBILE LIVING PRODUCTS LTD., 5124-47 "A" Street
Lacombe, Alberta, Canada Dept. E2

FOR

ANYTHING

IS

U.S. rtlinl

No. »79]03
uiudiin Ptitnl

No. M7.S<3
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state, county and city taxes and regula
tions.

If you contemplate a partnership,
careful thought must go into the selec
tion of a partner. Be sure that char
acters, personalities and goals are com
patible, and that he is able to contribute
financial or technical assistance. It is
important to consult an attorney who
can steer you toward the most bene
ficial jjartnership arrangement.

If you wish to purchase a business,
real-estate brokers who specialize in
business opportunities can often provide
leads. Newspaper ads and trade publi
cations also have sources. Once you've
found a likely business, carefully evalu
ate it. Find out the real reason the
business is for sale, learn its assets and
liabilities, the pedestrian-traffic poten
tial, the history of the location and the
business. Know if an agreement would
include fixtures, stock-in-trade, "good
will," and the right to use a business's
name. Do not sign a sales agreement
without your attorney's advice.

A real-estate man who specializes in
business space will be useful if you
need a location. Most new businesses
plan to lease. You and your lawyer
should read the lease agreement care
fully, more to determine what it does
not say than what it does. For instance:

Who owns improvements that you
might make?

In case of fire or condemnation, will
you be reimbursed?

What kind and how much insurance
does Ihe landlord carry?

What are the lease renewal provi-
-sions?

Can you sul)Iet, if you wish?
Are there options for expansion?
How is rent determined? Is it pro

portionate for the facilities?
Before beginning any operation, be

sure to check with your insurance
broker. Most insurance rates are com
petitive and shopping may be a good
idea. However, it is to your definite
advantage to place all of your coverage
through one broker and one insurance
company, if possible. The most modern
approach is the "package" policy, which
includes both property and liability pro
tection. It normally offers a discount.
The type of business and its location
greatly affect rating factors and final
premiums. Allow sufficient time for
policies to be written, since you should
be covered the moment you open your
doors—and frequently sooner. If you
will be hiring others, don't fail to check
youi- state's workmen's compensation
insurance requirements.

(Continued on page 21)



BY BILL TRUE

Wtirld Professional Caxting Champion

YOU CAN SET A WORLD RECORD!

The tiny jig I was using had
barely hit the clear Bahamas water
when the strike came. I lifted the
rod tip sharply and the bite of the
hook produced a beautiful hori
zontal leap from a gorgeously
marked barracuda.

Fully "lit up," the fish arched
from the water once, twice, three
times and I knew I was onto a
record fish—a record for the test
line 1 was using. My little spinning
reel was loaded with two-pound
test monofilament. (As a matter of
fact, the actual breaking strength
of the line was precisely 1.8
pounds.)

Now the all-tackle world record
barracuda weighed over 100
pounds. But there's an organiza
tion that makes every fishing trip
a potential world record producer.
It's the International Spin Fishing
Association which keeps spinning
records for line tests of 2, 4, 6,
8, 10 and 12 pounds, for both
fresh and salt water fish.

Founded in 1959, the organiza
tion keeps track of all world spin
ning records in the line classes
listed. It also works on a world-wide
basis to promote fishing conserva
tion. In each case, the pound test
of the line used for a record catch
cannot exceed the class weight.
For example, to qualify as a four-
pound ISFA record the line test
must run between 2.001 and 4.00
pounds, and so forth.

And a word of advice for record
seekers: most line manufacturers

make their lines stronger than the
weight listed on the label. So if
you're after a 12-pound record,
for example, I'd suggest using line
labelled 10-pound.

Pitting your fishing skill against
any gamefish on light line adds a
great deal of challenge and expec
tation to the sport. Take the Ba
hamas barracuda I'm talking about.

Fishing out of Deep Water Cay
Club, I was really trying to land a
nice bonefish on the two-pound
mono. But when the 'cuda hit 1
knew two things: first that he was
in the 20-pound class, and second
that I had a heck of a fight on my
hands. I was sure he would be an

ISFA record. The fish weighed
more than 10 times the breaking
strength of my line!

The drag on my spin reel was
a good one and I put all the pres
sure on the fish that was possible.
After about half an hour I had him

close to the boat, but in a deep
water channel between mangrove
keys. There was simply no way to
lift him higher in the 12 feet of
water where he sulked.

So there I stood with the rod
bowed and the reel's drag clicking
just under the breaking point of
the line. And there the barracuda
sat, jerking his head from side to
side.

It was a stand-off.
Long-handled nets or gaffs are

not part of the equipment on the
bonefish skiff I was aboard so
there was no way of getting down
to the fish. Then the 'cuda began
a steady surge toward the man
grove roots a short swim away. I
gave him the rod butt and I
simply had to tighten the drag. The
line popped and it was all over,
just 47 minutes after the strike.

Disappointed? Sure. But I had a
big kick. And a world record that
almost came true!
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266
COURSES

Pick the one that can do the most
for you!

266 courses-that's how many ways ICS
offers you to get ahead. See partial list
ing below. Whatever your interests or
job aspirations, whatever you'd like to
be or do-from accounting to engineering
-there's an ICS course for you. To help
you get ahead faster in your present job.
Or find a new career.

Study and learn in your spare time.
Personalized guidance from experts
through each step. Bedrock facts, theory,
practical application. ICS makes study
and learning fun. Then comes coveted
ICS diploma to graduates. You're on
your way!

Get started today. Clip and mail the
coupon now. We'll send you free 3-
booklet Success Kit that has helped
thousands. No obligation. Do it today.

Accounting
AccDuntinf! (U.S. or Can.)
Cost AccQunlinK

Architecture and
Building Trades
Air Condiliflnine
Architecture
Arch. Drawing & Design
Building Contractor
Carpenter-Builder
Carpentry & Millwork
Keating & Air Condttioning

with Drawing
House Planning, Int. Design
Plumbing S Heating
Refrigeration

Art artd Design
Commercial Art
Commercial Cartooning
Interior DecoratinR
Sign Painting &Design
Sketching & Painting
Automotive
Auto. Electrical Techn.
Auto. Technician
Engine Tune-Up
Transmission Speciahst
Business
Advertising
Business Administration
Creative Salesmanship
Managing a Small Store
Personnel-Labor Rel'ns
Real Estate Sales
Retail Business Mgmt.
TrafHc Management

Business Supervision
Advanced Management
Basic Management

Chemical
Chemical Engineerinf!
Chem. Lab. Technician
General Chcmis(r)'

Civil Engineering
Civrl Engineering
Highway Eng. Tech.
Surveying & Mapping
Computers
Fundamentals of Computer

Programming
COBOL Programming
Fortran Programming
Programming the 360
Drafting
Aiicralt Drafting

Architectural Dralting
BlueprintReading
Electrical and Electronic
Mechanical

Electrical
Electrical Engineering
Appliance Servicing
Elec, Eng. Technician
Industrial Electrician
Industrial Maintenance

Electrician
Motor Repairman
practical Electrician

High School
High School General
High School Secretarial
College Preqaralory
Preparatory Course (or

H.S. Equivalency Test
Mach. Shop Practice
Mactiine Shop Practice
Reading Shop Prints
Tool & Die Maker
Mechanical
Klechamcal Engineering
Aitcrall Mechanic
Hydraulic. Pneumatic Powtf
Industrial Engineering
Machine Design
Power Plant [ngineerrng
QualityControl
Tool Design

Secretarial
Clerk-Typisl
Professional Secretary
Stenographic
TV-Radio-Electronics
Cable TV Installer
Electronics Fundamenlats
Electronic Technician
General Electionics
Radiolclephone License
Solid Stale Electronics
TV and Radio Servicing
Writing
English and Writing
Free-lance Writing
Other <Pleasespecify)

Veteran approved
for tuition refund.
Accredited Member,
National Home Study Council
ICS, Scrantoii, Penna. 18515

"International Osrrespondence Schools
Division of Inte)^ICS

Mail to ICS, Scranton, Pa. 18615
Canadian residents: Send coupon to Scranton.
Our affiliate in Canada will reply,
I'm interested in a program ol independent study. Send me
your free 3-booklet Success Kit: (I) "How to Succeed, 30
pages of valuable job tips, (2) Sample self-mstrucUon text
showing famous ICS method, <3) Catalog for subiect Indicated.

T5196D

Coufsp

OHy 7lp rnria

Occupation-

Employed by-

WorkingHours. .P.M.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
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How Ted Vernon
Averages ^20,000
Working 6 Months
AYear

NO COLLEGE

• NO EXPERIENCE • NO SELLING

Ted Vernon* was past 40. He had no college, no
experience but his dead-end job. The incomc and
security he wanted seemed far beyond reach. Then
he mailed a coupon like the one below.

FREE BOOK HELPED TED TO BIG INCOME

It brought Ted a free book about the S19 billion
Accidcnt Investigation field. His first year, he
made S14,768.72. Now he averages 520,000
working 6 months a year. As a specialist in
storm losses, his incomc is unusually high and
not typical of the industry, but it shows the
big potential, even for men with no college.
Mail coupon to get the same free book that
started Ted to success. Read the exciting income
opportunities and how Universal at-homc train
ing puts you in line for a great career. No obli
gation. Approved for Veteran!! Training.

MAIL NOW FOR YOUR BIG FREE BOOK
I Universal Schools; Dopl. K-1
I 6801 Hillcrest, Dallas, Texas 75205
• Please rush my FREE BOOK on op-
' poriunitics in Accidcnt Investigation.
' No obligation. No salesman will call.

• Name Age
I

Address

City State

idUfl

Zip

Accredited Member National Home Study Council

HEARING AIDS
Huge savings on tmy, all-in-1
the-ear, behind the ear, eye
glass and body models. New
space age models are so tiny
and welT concealed your clos
est friends may never even
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
No down payment. Low as $10
monthly. Money back guaran
tee. Order direct and save.
Write today for free catalog and confidential booklet.
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-11, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

YOU CAN OWN A56^x12' MOBILE HOME,
PLUS A 75'x125' LOT READY TO

OCCUPY-ALL FOR ONLY

^7995
Financing Available

fl

A01625(A)

60' X 12' & 64' X 12' Models Also Available

.ocated In The Heart Of The Citrus And Lake
Section Of Florida, On Four Lane U.S. #441-27.
Why pay rent when you can immediately move into a
brand new two bedroom Home beautifully furnished
all in readiness to enjoy leisure Florida living at its
best. Lot survey, permanent foundation with tie-downs
& electric service pole included. Original offering 480
units completely sold out. New addition 60% sold. In
vestigate before its too late! For free booklet "Mobile
Home Living in Florida", photos and information write:
ORANGE BLOSSOM HILLS, Dept. 402-A
2148 N.E. 164th Street, Miami, Florida 33162
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Mount Pleasant, Penn.,
Lodge Presents

Homer Huhn, Jr.,
for Grand Secretary

At a regular meeting of Mount Pleas
ant, Pennsylvania Lodge No. 868 of
the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks, held on January 21, 1971 the
following Resolution was adopted;
"WHEREAS, the Officers and Members
of Mount Pleasant, Pa., Lodge No. 868,
recognizing Brother Homer Huhn, Jr.,
as it's outstanding member and do
recognize and appreciate the twenty-
nine years of outstanding service he
has given to Mount Pleasant Lodge,
the Pennsylvania Elks State Associa
tion and the Grand Lodge of the Be
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks;
and

"WHEREAS, Brother Huhn has unself
ishly and untiringly served Mount
Pleasant Lodge as Exalted Ruler and
in many other capacities including
eleven years as Secretary; and
"WHEREAS, Brother Huhn has ren
dered outstanding service to the Penn
sylvania Elks State Association as an
Officer, Committeeman and as its

Macomb, Illinois,
Lodge Presents

H, Foster Sears
for Grand Treasurer

H. FOSTER SEARS, having served in
all the chairs of Macomb Lodge No.
1009 of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, and
WHEREAS: He has served with dignity
as the District Deputy, Grand Exalted
Ruler of the Illinois West Central Dis
trict, and
WHEREAS: He successfully served as
President of the Illinois Elks Associa
tion, and

WHEREAS: He did faithfully serve as a
member and the treasurer of the
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President and served as Secretary of
this great Association since 1965; and
"WHEREAS, he has served the Penn
sylvania South and Southwest District
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
and as Chairman of the Advisory
Board; and
"WHEREAS, in addition to serving as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler,
he has also served the Grand Lodge as
a Member of the Credentials Com
mittee, the Lodge Activities Committee,
the Auditing and Accounting Com
mittee and during the year 1970-1971
as Chairman of the Lodge Activities
Commitee; and
"WHEREAS, since January 15, 1971,
Brother Huhn has been serving as
Grand Secretary by appointment of
Grand Exalted Ruler Miller, in recogni
tion of the administrative ability, integ
rity, dependability, broad knowledge
of the affairs of the Order and the

strict adherence to its teachings ex
hibited by Brother Huhn during the
years since he became a member of
Mount Pleasant, Pa., Lodge No. 868
in 1941;
"NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED: That
Mount Pleasant Lodge is greatly
honored and proud to present to the
1971 Grand Lodge Convention in New
Orleans, Louisiana, the name of
Brother Homer Huhn, Jr., for election
to the Office of Grand Secretary of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of

Elks of the United States of America."

Peter J. Cavezza, Exalted Ruler
Frank Kaczmark, Secretary

Crippled Childrens Commission, the
major project of the State Association,
and

WHEREAS; He has served the Grand
Lodge as: Grand Esteemed Lecturing
Knight; as a member of, and Chairman
of, the Lodge Activities Committee; as
a member of the State Association
Committee, the New Lodge Committee,
the Auditing and Accounting Commit
tee, and therefore:
BE IT RESOLVED; that Macomb,
Illinois Lodge No. 1009 of the Be
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks
is proud to present to the National
Convention of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks in New Orleans,
Louisiana in July 1971. Brother H.
Foster Sears for election to the Grand

Treasurer of the Benevolent and Pro

tective Order of Elks of the United

States of America.

Unanimously adopted by
Macomb, Illinois Lodge #1009
on January 13, 1971
Larry Gillenwater, Exalted Ruler
Richard C. Nester, Secretary



Starting A Small Business
(Contimied from page 18)

Unless you have had previous ex
perience, you will need an accountant's
assistance to set up an easy-to-follow
bookkeeping and records system. Also
he can suggest simple office equipment
and supplies.

Usually the independent business
man has only a modest amount of
money to invest in advertising. When
you'i'e ready to open, contact your
local newspaper. Often it will feature
a new enterprise with pictures and a
story, at no cost. You should take steps
to secure your share of the market.
Advertising is the best way. An effec
tive advertising program generally in
volves several media, but one should
dominate. Use the ones that seem to
reach the potential market and fit your
budget. Ask for detailed figures on costs
and coverage. Find out what results
each medium has given to other ad
vertisers. Don't try to write your own
ads. Seek professional counsel, as pro
fessionals make fewer mistakes.

Newspapers offer excellent market
penetration and can be tailored to
smaller budgets. Ads are flexible and
may be changed or corrected easily.

Many people turn to the newspaper
before shopping and are prompted into
quick action.

For small operations, direct-mail ad
vertising rates second to newspapers in
dollar volume. One advantage is that
prospects can be selected. Since this
type of advertising floods mailboxes and
is often tossed aside, mailers must be
well designed. Printers and direct-mail
specialists generally extend design and
production services. Lists can be ob
tained from telephone books, magazine
publishers, tiade directories and some
banks. Mailing houses and list brokers
have catalogs for sale or rent.

Radio is growing in its importance
to the small businessman, since it is
now more locally oriented, rather than
nationwide. Spot commercials work
well, but they must make a strong im
pression or risk being lost among the
listener's other activities. Rates are
scaled to various prime-time periods.
The program director of the station can
offer valuable assistance.

Television offers an opportunity to
advertise dramatically, however, it is
expensive and local advertising must

Docto.- A. M. Kleinman. Hospital Director of the VA. Hosp. al mBronx N_Y presents
a flrst-place prize of $50.00 to patient William Goodman for hrs hand-crafted ctesboard
and chessmen set. Standing with Dr. Kleinman are Brother Lou Djmne (Bronx), M.ss
Barbara Colledge, O.T.R. (therapist), and Deputy Representative Leonard Levy, V.A.
Voluntary Service Advisory Committee. Elks donated $145 mpnze money for the Arts
and Crafts competition.
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have an exceptionally professional ap
pearance if it is to meet with audience
acceptance. UHF television has opened
new paths for local advertising in
some areas, since it caters to special
audiences. Its potential is still develop
ing.

There are other media such as the

"yellow pages," magazines, trade publi
cations, and outdoor advertising. Some
suppliers will assist independently-
owned businesses by offering coopera
tive advertising. Many provide aids
such as mats and portfolios, layouts and
copy suggestions, ideas for special pro
motions, and pictures. Some of this
material is free.

The "image'' that people have of
your small retail or service firm is an
important factor in its success. Custo
mers usually judge prices from adver
tising, window and counter displays,
decor, and the business location. Re
cently, a supermarket installed carpet
ing. The floor covering created a higher
price image and customers stayed away,
incorrectly thinking prices had gone up.
Conversely, some customers feel that
low quality goes with low prices, and
they will not shop where they are
promoted. Others like "bargain base
ments." Indirect lighting generally
makes a customer think of high quality-
Low ceilings convey a personal appear
ance. Some color schemes are more
feminine, others more masculine.

Don't try to be all things to everyone.
One of the competitive strengths of a
small business is that it can be different.

Being in busines.s for yourself should
be tremendously rewarding and excit
ing—but it may be frustrating and finan
cially disasti'ous.

Although advice and help are avail
able, only you can decide if being your
own boss is worth the gamble. ®

OTHO DEVILBISS
TO RETIRE SOON

Otho DeVilbIss, Director of Public
Relations for tfie Order of Elks, will
retire following the New Orleans Con
vention in July.

The National Memorial and Publica
tion Commission responsible for the
Order's Public Relations Program, is
interviewing candidates for the post.
Those interested and qualified should
submit a resume and photo to Wade
H. Kepner, Chairman of the Commis
sion. 425 West Diversey Parkway, Chi
cago, Illinois 60614.

Brother DeVilbiss, a member of New
York Lodge No. 1, was named Public
Relations Director in July, 1948, when
the Grand Lodge authorized the cre
ation of the Order's first public rela
tions department.
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For a good return
on investment...

Consider
laundromat
Stores
Since 1946, Laundromat Self-Service
Laundry and Drycleaning Stores have
proven to be good business investments.

There are no franchising charges, no
annual fees and you work with an
authorized Westinghouse Distributor in
your area. Westinghouse Equipment and
the Laundromat Store name are known

and trusted the world over.

Write today for more information.
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Commercial Products Department 21
246 East Fourth Street
Mansfield, Ohio 44902

You can be sure....if it's

Westinghouse

MAKE THE LAW
"SERVE" YOU

Knowing the law can be the difference be
tween success and failure in business. The
Blackstone School of Law offers a program
of reading assignments planned to famil
iarize adults with the law.

NOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
No Formal Educational Credits Are Required

Schedule Your Program to Suit Your Needs
Write for FREE BOOKLET, "The People vs.
You." Gives complete information on the
program.

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW Oeot. 114
307 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601

FREE

CATALOG
OFFICE & LOUNGE FURNITURE
BANQUET & MEETING FURNITURE
TENNIS TABLES
COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DAtlAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES
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ONE BUCK SCOPE LENS CDVEii
ONESI2E FITS MOH HUNTING SCOPES

ONE PIECEE-Z FLIP-OFF
OUST , WATER TIGHT

SdfciY colored. Molded, die cut, Virgin
Neopme

ONLY $100 POST PAID

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED
Bo« rt26 • M.ilf.jy Cny, Cj QJ655

L SERVICE COMMISSION

pesfWVteterans

in marked oar

Eugene, Ore., Lodge ER Cliff Codding points out one of two "Save Those Hide.s for
Veterans" billboards, donated by Ohie Outdoor Advertising, Inc., appealing to local
Oregon hunters. He's telling Brother Jim Cassell, Chairman of the Hide Collection
Committee, that several collection barrels were placed prominently in locations through
out Springfield, Oregon. In addition, Eugene radio stations KUGN and KATR donated
time for spot announcements during the hide-collection promotion.

Presenting a 150-pound-plus package of leather goods to the Veterans
Hospital in Dayton, Ohio, are members of the Ohio Elks Associ
ation. Shown shaking hands are Dayton PER Edwin M. Turner and
Robert Tettennan, ho.spital official. Looking on are two Sidney,
Ohio, brothers, George Wagner and PER Francis Class, along with
POD Marc C. Humpert (Dayton), and Sidney ER Charles S. Hem-
pieman.



What Grand Lodge is Doing
to Protect Elkdom's Rights

Many of our members, Subordinate
Lodges and State Associations have
wondered at the attacks that have been
made on the Benevolent and Protective
Older of Elks, other fraternal organiza
tions and private clubs.

It should be pointed out that the
ultimate goal of those who spearhead
this concerted effort is to completely
eliminate all private clubs or fraternal
organizations that restrict their mem
bership on the grounds of sex, religion,
national origin or race. Therefore it
should be emphasized that this issue is
not simply one of color or race.

In December, 1970, at a special
meeting of the Grand Lodge Advisory
Committee, a Special Subcommittee,
consisting of Grand Exalted Ruler
Glenn L. Miller, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Robert G. Pruitt and Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Edward W. McCabe,
with Robert A. Yothers, member of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary,
acting as Special Counsel, was ap
pointed and charged with the responsi
bility and authority to assist the Sub
ordinate Lodges and State Associations
in any case where they are subjected to
attack.

In 1969, the Maine Legislature passed
a statute which prohibited the issuance
of any license to any organization which
resti'icted its membership to any person
on account of race, religion or national
origin.

In the fall of 1970, B.P.O.E. Port
land (Maine) Lodge No. 188 made
application to the City Council of
Portland for renewal of its liquor
license, which was denied.

An appeal was made to the Maine
State Liquor Commission. The Liquor

Elhs Youth WeeU
Grand Exalted Ruler Glenn h. Miller has
declared that our youth is our nations
most valuable resource. This treasure, how
ever, can become a burden if Elks, as
parents, do not provide proper guidance
for their children. The youth of today will
be the leaders of tomorrow, if we prepare
them. Accordingly, Brother Miller has re
quested 100 percent participation in Elks
National Youth Week beginning May 1,
1971.

The GL Youth Activities Committee,
under the leadership of Horace E. Miller
Jr., is asking each state association to
sponsor a statewide program for the lodges
under its jurisdiction, a program in which
each lodge within the state will have the

Commission denied the appeal of Port
land Lodge No. 188, and also refused
to renew the licenses of the other Elks
Lodges in Maine.

Because this question vitally af
fected all Elks Lodges—not only those
in the State of Maine—it was the deci
sion of the Special Subcommittee to
assist in these matters.

In the latter part of January, the
Court, in the cai:e of Brunswick Lodge
No. 2043 and other Maine Elks Lodges
against the members of theState Liquor
Commission and the Attorney General,
granted a permanent injunction against
the Liquor Commission, its agents and
employees, from refusing to renew the
1971 liquor licenses.

It is interesting to note that the
Court, in its decision, had the following
to say:

"It is the finding of this Court that
the defendant (Liquor Commission)
acted arbitrarily and without legal basis
for its refusal to renew plaintiffs' li
censes. If the Elks Clubs have bad
character because of the by-law con
tained in their national charter, then
it necessarily follows that they have
possessed this bad character ever since
the adoption of the Declaration of
Rights in the Maine Constitution and
ever since the first Elks Club was
chartered in Maine."

Early in February, the license for
Portland Lodge No. 188 was renewed.

The matter of Irvis against the Liquor
Control Board of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania and Moose Lodge No.
107 (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania) was
instituted by the plaintiff for the pur
pose of seeking to compel the Liquor
Commission to cancel the license issued

opportunity to participate. In addition to
this, the committee is asking each sub
ordinate lodge to conduct its own program
during the first week in May to demon
strate the Elks' interest in our youth.

The committee is sponsoring a contest
for the best state association program and
for the best subordinate lodge program.
The latter is divided into five categories
with the following membership break
down: lodges with fewer than 300 mem
bers; lodges with between 301 and 600
members; lodges with between 601 and
1 000 members; lodges with between 1,001
and 2,000 members, and lodges with more
than 2,000 members.

To enter the contest, simply prepare
an accurate brochure on your activities.
In your brochure, please submit a mem-
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to Moose Lodge No. 107.
This matter has been appealed to

the Supreme Court of the United States,
and if the Supreme Court decides to
hear the appeal, it is planned that the
Elks will request permission to file
briefs in support of the Moose Lodge.

In New Hampshire, Attorney General
Warren B. Rudman has advised the

Governor of the State that, in his
opinion, the New Hampshire State
Liquor Commission does not have "au
thority to adopt a regulation that would
deny liquor permits to private organi
zations with discriminatory clauses in
their charters."

Attorney General Rudman has fur
ther said that legislation might be
required to authorize the State Liquor
Commission to revoke liquor licenses
because of discriminatory clauses, but
that he has "serious doubts" as to the
constitutionality of such legislation.

The case of Gerber et al against the
Washington State Liquor Commission
et al was the forerunner of- a series of
attacks and is being used as a pattern
for the lawsuits instituted in the various
States.

In this matter, the Grand Lodge has
intervened jointly with the Loyal Ordei
of Moose and the Fraternal Order of
Eagles.

Report will be made later relative to
the cases now pending in New Jeisey,
Massachusetts and Oregon.

All members. Subordinate Lodges
and State Associations are urged to
keep the Committee advised of any
litigation that is insHtuted or of any
legislative enactments, and to reassure
all concerned citizens that the Benevo -
ent and Protective Order of Elks will
preserve, protect and defend the Con
stitution of the United States of Ameiica.

Robert A. Yothers, Spec. Counsel.
G.L. Subcommittee—B-P O- Elks

1715 Nortliwest Market Street
Seattle, Wash. 98107

bership classification. To qualify, no bro-
clnu'e shall weigh more than 25 pounds;
it shall not exceed 15 x 18 inches in over
all size and 6 inches in thickness.

All brochures nnist be received not
later than May 29, 1971 by

Commirteeman Marvin R.

401 E. Carson Street

Carson, California 90745

Pike

Please do not send any material or bro
chures to THE ELKS M.'^.CAZINE.

All state youth chainnen are requested
to send immediatehj their reports on scout
ing directly to

Horace E. Miller Jr., Chairman
1233 Parkwood Drive
Charleston, South Carolina 29407
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BINGD
FOR FUND/RAISING

EVERVONE HAS FUN!
No off nights when you use
BINGO Foryour fund raising!
Thousands of Organizations
are making $50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Idea
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON

TODAY!

bingo

i«BI3NrG.O lX.XJSrG^\
I Dept. 682 Box It78> Englewood, Colorado 80110 |
J Yes, show us how BINGO can make |
I money for our Organization. •

I Your nom* 5

J Address J

• City . State. .Zip.

; Nome of Organization.
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EXALTED

RULER

SHIELD
Present your retiring of

ficers or lodge members
with this beautiful wal

nut-finish trophy. Mea
sures 9"xll". With solid

bronze emblem and plate...only $9.60 F.O.B.
Chicago (add 13C for each engraved letter).

Write for catalog.

iH RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E, 15 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

heavy DUTY WELDER
Does work of $65.00 welder

yet costs only 1Q95
POST P*IO AO*'*'

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 welding heats

WeM, bf3je, solder or cut most anjlhmg made of metal. No experi
ence neeaetS. Folio simple instructions. Uses standard tods
to weld iron, steel, lirass. bron;e. aluminum, otner metals. 3 welding
heals ... not il.sI one as wrth ottier low priced models. New HEAVY
DUTY circuit gives higher heat ... 4 times the heat neeflea tp
melt toughest iron. Mote welding cower than ever before. Cotnes
complete With welder's tr^ask. $2 OO pack of rods, flui, carbons,
automatic ate striker, etc. NOTHING [LSt TO BUY. Approved (or
homes, gatsiet, shops, (actones. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guaran.
teed against burnouts. Send t2 00 atid par S16.95 plus small C.O.D.
nhen delivered, or send S18.95 cash, ck., M.O. tor postpan) shipment,

WEL-DEX MFC. CO..Oept, W-56. Box 10776. Houstoh, T«i.77018

MINIATURE GOLF COURSES
Earn $18,000-$25,000

Installed indoors or outdoors
Priced at $7,900

Excellent financing available

LOMMA ENTERPRISES, INC.
Dept. 28, Scranton, Pa. 18501

be g TAX CONSULTANTt
iiillnillvil 111 c'VtT prorfs.sloii. Our

slllilt'llt^ .-lie ciiniilllT Ulrliitivv fl'os In (lii;iiiritrj full
or tiiir' lime lumK-iiffirc liu...lin;ns |iru|i;iriiiK Incomi.'
l.n\ tcliini.s iliirliii: hii.sy lax si'.isuii. M.iny opcrnU'
I.rfiril.it)k' Hiisiiio*'.'; Tax ^il•^^*lcc' with --U'atli' nuiiuhly
fvoK uf SH>-S,"<I, Nil liiioklicoiiliij; fxiHTifiico ncccs-

Wl' ti'nili N'oti ill home .mil helfi vuu start
l.lfiTM'd l)y N,V. Fdiic-otlon IX'ti't- No ajtcni will c.ill,
Wiltc fur rifo lltor.ntiiri.'. ArntKlltcil Menit>vr National
Home .Sliidy foDiicll. Vuicran Aptirovcd.

National Tax Training School
irton»cy iggc, N, Y. 1095a

AROUND
WASHINGTON

A LOT OF MISTAKES cropped up in
federal income tax returns as they
poured in to meet the April 15th dead
line. Some taxpayers forgot to stick the
new mailing label on Form 1040 con
taining their name, address and social
security number. Others made errors in
their arithmetic, in many cases in the
government's favor. These are caught
by computer and the taxpayer gets a
check for the difference. The IRS .says
the pain of income tax time will be
eased for millions since two out of
every three returns, to judge from past
experience, probably will have a refund
coming.

NEW KENNEDY PORTRAITS now
hanging in the White House are at
tracting the attention of visitors this
spring. Painter Aaron Shikler says there
is a reason for the way he did them.
He tried to show the former First Lady
as a woman of inner strength with a
haunted look in her eyes. He portrayed
JFK with a bowed head to depict him
as a thinking President.

CRIME CUT. Washington is gradually
getting to be a safer place to live. The
total number of reported crimes in
1970 was 5.2 percent below that of
1969. This was the first time in 14
years that reported crimes dropped
below the level of the previous year.
Police Chief Jerry V. Wilson attributes
the decrease to a larger police force,
more street light, court reforms and an
increased enrollment of heroin addicts
in the narcotics treatment program.
Crime reported on Embassy Row has
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declined drastically since last August
when the Executive Protective Service,
an arm of the Sercet Service, began
patrolling the area. But there's still a
long way to go. An FBI report shows
that Washington was fifth in the num
ber of robberies reported by majorcities
in 1970, behind New York, Chicago,
Detroit and Los Angeles.

TAKE A CLOSE LOOK next time
youre in Washington at the "Baptism
of Pocahontas" hanging in the Rotunda
of the Capitol. An Indian sitting on the
floor in the right-hand corner of the
painting has six toes. The mistake is a
conversation piece among insiders who
know about it but they have been un
able to come up with an explanation
for it.

WATER BEDS are being sold in some
Washington stores. The manufacturers
who have come up with the idea of
filling mattresses with water claim
they 11 give you a more comfortable
nights sleep. Wouldn't it be nice, now,
if they could carry this a step further
and install a button you could push to
let you slip into your morning bath
without ever getting out of bed?

IJ" A

I

PREGNANT BRIDE. There was some
thing funny looking about the man
nequin in the bridal gown on display
in Garlinckel s window. Suddenly it
came to DPI editor Lou Cassels who
had stopped to gaze. "She looks about
seven months pregnant," he said. The
embarrassed store changed its window
after the story complete with picture



appeared in all three Washington
dailies. The "illusion" of a "bulging
tummy" was produced, the store's dis
play director said, when a window
dresser tilted the mannequin's hip for
ward to emphasize the bridal gown's
train.

mE
APRIL FOOL. The latest gag being
told on Capitol Hill concerns the ap
pearance of a hippie on a television
panel program in Cahfornia. When he
was asked what he thought of the
Indianapolis 500, he answered, "I think
they're innocent."

LIP PRINTS can be used for identifi
cation in criminal cases, according to
a report of two Japanese doctors printed
in Dental Abstracts, the American Den
tal Association magazine. They said
that a study of several hundred per
sons showed that each had individual
differences in the shape of lip wrinkles
and grooves. Two suspects in a case
involving an anarchist threat to blow
up Tokyo police headquarters were
released, they reported, when their lip
prints did not match the prints lifted
from an anonymous letter to the police.

LABOR FRONT UNREST. Business
watchers here predict that industry will
be hit by a wave of strikes this year.
Hard collective bargaining is ahead as
major contracts covering 4.8 million
workers expire. Even though unemploy
ment reached a lO-year peak of 5.4
million in January, rank and file union
members are believed ready to stage
walkouts in steel, copper, aerospace
and other industries to push their de
mands for raises which will catch up
with past inflation.

MOON TRIPS will be a tiling of the
past for U.S. astronauts after the com
pletion of three more Apollo flights-
one in July and two next year. After
that, NASA will concentrate on Skylab,
an experimental space station, sched
uled to go into orbit around the earth
in 1973 and, if Congress approves, on
a space shuttle program. Despite the
success of the Apollo 14 mission in
Febi-uary, Congress has no intention of
stepping up spending for space explora
tion. It feels that the top priorities it
must deal with now are problems here
on earth.

MOVING?

Beforeyou move to a new address, do t%vo things:

• Give your new address to your lodge Secretary so tliat he can change his
records and forward your new address to the Magazine.

• Visit your post office to leave a forwarding address. Also, sign a form they will
provide indicating that you will pay forwarding postage for magazines addressed
to you.

With our huge circulation, it takes as long as a month for a change of address
to be effected. If you announce a change of address early and guarantee forward
ing postage, precious dollars will be saved that otherwise we must pay under
present postal regulations. Your cooperation will benefit the entire Order.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
425 W. Diversey Parkway, Chicago, 111. 60614

H^.JR^GESSER

Herb Tragesser of Miami Has a Silent Partner.
Together They Made $91.90 On Only One Sale!

Herb writes; "I have one of the National Press eye-catching MAGNETIC SIGNS on my car door. It shows
people who I am, what I sell and where to reach me. Many times, when I return to my car from lunch or a
sales call, I find people waiting. They want to know where they can buy a sign like mine. I actually make
sales by just parking my car! The sign is my Silent Partner —but I pocket the Big Money!"

Talk about EASY MONEY! You don't
have to be a super-saJesman to pocket
Big Dollars. All you need is the Na
tional Press "Quick-Cash" Kit . . . sent
to you ABSOLUTELY FREE and
postpaid when you mail the coupon.

You need no experience. No special
training. You don't invest one penny.
Just show your Quick-Cash Sales Kit
to your Dry Cleaner, Service Station,
Restaurant, Beauty Shop, Tavern, etc.,
and every new business just getting
underway. Tell them how you can save
them big money on their business
cards, sales books, letterheads, enve
lopes and other printed forms.

Then prove it! Flip the pages of your
Quick-Cash Kit showing eyc-catching
samples of top-quality printing offered
at fantastic savings from the world's
largest direct selling printers —
THROUGH YOU! Imagine offering
1000 raised-letter business cards for
just $6.85! 500 full-size letterheads for
only $10.45!

Part-time — full-time — any time!
You write up orders and collect big

"Over 40 Years oi Serving America-
Over 500,000 Customers

NATIONAL PRESS INC. Dept. 142
North Chicago, Illinois 60064
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cash commissions ON THE SPOT! No
deliveries to make. No balance to col
lect. Don't wait another day. Mail
the coupon NOW.

START NOW! EVERYTHING'S

FREE!

FREE
BUSINESS CARDS

: ,5ti^ *0*'' — •

...QUICK-CASH
KIT

Mail coupon (oday for big
Quick-Cnsh Kit bulging
with exciting examples of
top money-mnkers nt low
est prices anywhere. We
include 100 free business
cards featuring your own
name, address and phone.
Send coupon to<Iay and
<liscover how easy it is to
lurn vour spare hours into
QUICK CASH.

sa.VMss

NATIONAL PRESS, inc.
Dept. 142. North Chicago, III. 60064

Start me immediately. Rush gisnt money-making outfit.
FREEI POSTPAID! Include free business cards.

Carefully hand print so your cards will be printed correctly.

Print Name

Address

City -State- _Zip_

Phone Number. J^ge-
GOOO ONLY IN CONTINENTAL U.S.A.
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For Elks Who Travel

by Jerry Hulse

PARDON ME, BOYS, has anyone
seen the Chattanooga Choo Choo, or
for that matter, any other choo-choo
lately? The passenger train, that ro
mantic iron horse which plowed its way
across America helping to tame the
West, lives on, but barely. They say it's
highballing its way toward oblivion.
Too many people up in the clouds,
rushing God knows where in the jets.
So the trains move across country half
empty. Nostalgic reminders of another
time, a time when the world seemed
a happier place in which to live and
everyone wa'jn't in cnnh a hurry to get
wherever it is he's going.

Like others grown tired of rushing,
the other day I took a sentimental jour
ney on Union Pacific's Domeliner City
of Los Angeles from the City of Angels
to Chicago. The trip took 48 hours,
would you believe it? In that time I
could have flown all the way around
the world—at least once, maybe twice.
Or clear to New York, round trip, nine
or 10 times. But never mind because I
learned something in those 48 hours.
It was a simple lesson: I learned how
peaceful life can be when you're not
hurrying.

While waiting for my train I watched
a boy in uniform, his arm around a
girl. Union Station was nearly deserted
but the scene recalled another time-
it seems a world away—during those
desperate days of World War II when
this very same place was crowded,
packed, with other boys in uniform. A
soldier would kiss his sweetheart good-
by and his train would move away and
she'd wave, and perhaps she'd never

TRAINS

a

see him again, ever. The dramas were
terribly sentimental, but so terribly
real, remember?

A voice echoed through Union Sta
tion, releasing me from my reverie.
They were calling my train. I was
afraid maybe I'd be disappointed. I'd
heard how the trains were dirty and
the service was poor and how the rail
roads had replaced the diners with
automats. Plug in a quarter and out
pops a sandwich. Plug in a dime and
out pours coffee. That's what someone'd
said, but he was wrong; it wasn't true,
not on this train, anyway. It was spot
less, the mahogany freshly polished till
you could see your reflection. The
diner was just as I'd remembered the
diners on trains years ago: crisp linen,
silver, china. Leaving Union Station
I ordered lunch and by the time dessert

0

I

It's a leisurely trip, not for the easily bored, scaling mountains
or burrowing right through them, rolling, rolling, always rolling.
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arrived I was watching vineyards and
pastureland and cattle grazing.

A black man brought the meal and
another black man poured drinks in the
bar car, and I swear they were the
very same kindly black men I'd re
membered as a child. Today the world
is mixed up, of course, and other black
men are demanding what's rightfully
theirs, but this was a sentimental jour
ney recalling another time, a long ago
time. The bartender, Mr. Lamb, began
railroading 40 years ago with the Chi-
cago-Milwaukee-St. Paul &Pacific Rail
road. Tliis was about the time I came
West as a child. I was three years old,
but I can still remember the haunting,
mournful cry of the steam whistle late
at night. That old whistle is a part of
Americana that's gone forever, I sup
pose. When you heard it, going to
sleep, you got a terrible yearning,
wherever you were, to leap out of bed
and run catch a train. Any train. It
didn't matter where it was going. Oh,
yes, the train—it was a marvelous ro
mantic machine.

Lamb poured another Scotch. "I've
served lots of folks," he said, "lots of
famous folks." He recited a list of
famous politicians, corporation presi
dents, movie stars. "There was a band
leader, a famous band leader, who al
ways ordered martinis." He shook his
head and chuckled. "Wh-oo-eee, how
that man could drink."

This was an era when businessmen
traveled by train and they'd crowd to
gether in the bar car and the conversa
tion was noisy and exciting. "The
atmosphere was wonderful," the old
black man said. Only three customers
sat in the lounge. "You don't see it
any more. No, sir, you don't see it any
more." Today the people who ride
trains are mostly old or else afraid to
fly. "In the summertime it gets busier,"
Lamb said, polishing a glass. "That's
when families travel together. Parents
bring their children so's they'll have
the experience before it all ends."

Before it all ends . . .
A railroad president told a gathering

recently, "Through all the pleasant haze
of nostalgia and romance of train
travel, the cold fact remains that the
long distance passenger train is dead."
Another railroad executive concurred.
"I can only urge the railroads," he said,
"to be intellectually honest about the
situation, to portray it as it is, to face
the hopelessness of the passenger train
forthrightly." The streamliners are van
ishing, famous names like the 20th
Century Limited, the Golden State, the
Lark.
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"No one can expect the railroads to
invest billions of dollars on a losing
proposition," another railroad spokes
man said. The jet and the automobile
are the major competitors, although the
demise is being hurried along by the
loss of mail revenue on most passenger
trains. The only real hope appears to be
the prospect of a government subsidy.
In the East one railroad is seeking
resuscitation with fashion shows, hair
styling and wine tasting parties. An
other has installed telephones and mini-
skirted hostesses. Now they're talking
about a train that will race across the
desert between Los Angeles and Las
Vegas at 300 m.p.h.

I thought of all this, this recent night
as the City of Los Angeles moved
toward Las Vegas. Who'd want to go
300 m.p.h., I wondered, except maybe
in an airplane? I took a seat upstairs
in the Domeliner. It was dark and I
watched the moon and the stars out
side. A coyote stood on a hill and
howled at the train, and there was the
soothing sound of wheels on tracks and
a little boy waved from a house, a
small face in the dark. An old melody
played through the train, a recorded
tune that took me back to another
time, a time of war, a time when
America was still proud and united and
determined to win her war, which she
did. The song reminded me, too, of the
days before the war when eveiyone
hurried less and valued the preciousness
of simpler things.

While these thoughts moved through
my mind lights suddenlv flashed ont of
the darkness. "Las Vegas!" called the
conductor. "Las Vegas! It was the
first big stop on a sentimental journey.
I looked down Fremont St. and re
minded myself to put a few dimes in
the slot machines . . .

Later Las Vegas faded into the deep,
mysterious blackness from which it had
appeared and I fell asleep, listening to
the soothing music of wheels against
tracks. When I awoke we were in Og-
den, Utah. Earlier, in Los Angeles, we
were three trains hooked together as
one: the City of Los Angeles, the Chal
lenger and the City of Kansas City. At
Ogden we picked up another, the
City of San Francisco; it had arrived
ahead of us jxist before dawn. Later, at
Cheyenne, we cut loose the City of
Kansas City so it could hurry on south
while we continued east.

Back in Ogden I had breakfast on
the diner and, like the song says, noth
ing could be finer. Not so much the
food but the view: the W^^satch Moun-

(Coniiniied on page 28)
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POfpee.f

Here is a lifetime business opportunitv
with exciting PROFIT POTENTlAC.

The "knowledge industry" loday
accounts for about 30% of the G.N.P.We
are a pioneer and leader in this industry.
Our internatior^al, publicly held company
serves individuals, companies of all sizes,
industry, and municipal governments with
programs and courses on leadership and
management development, personal moti
vation, sales training, and individual and
family achievement.

We provide complete training and an
exciting incentive and awards program.
Sales, management, engineering, and
business leadership backgrounds desired.

For information, write:

SuccessMotivationlnstitute. Inc
Paul J. Meysr, Prnidant
Dept. ELK 4-1
5000 Lakswood Drhn
Waco. Taxas 76710
Phone: 817.752-9711

Be your own
music teacher

Learn guitar, piano, etc.*
this low-cost way

Teach yourself at home
in spare time with our
lessons-by-mail. Cost is
just pennies a day.
Learn to read notes,
play sheet music. Over
1,300,000 students since
1898. For free booklet,
mail this ad with your
name, address & zip to
U.S. School of Music,
vStudio A-1054. Port

. Washington,N.Y.11050.

I BILLS PRESSING? I
WE CAN HELP YOU NOW!

Bad Credit No Problem
Not a Loan Company
Nobody Refused
UP TO $10,000

INTERNATIONAL ACCEPTANCE, dept.M-17
3003 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 85012
1000 N. Madison Ave.. Greenwood. Ind. 46142
507 Carondelet St., New Orleans. La. 70130

1825 Conn. Ave. N.W. Rm. 428 Wash, D.C. 20009

MAKEVS$12ANH0URATH0ME
Let Me Prove It To You FREEl
I'll show you how Piastic SealinB and
LaminatinB at home, spare time, can
give you as much as S12 eachhouryou
operate,Table-top machine sets up anywhere.
Easy. Fun, No cxnt>nenceni;edcd. Wc furnish
everything. We'll even help Jinanee you. No
house-to-house selnnjr. Orders come by maiI.
Write for facts FREE. No aalesman will call. —-
WARNEHEltaRIC,lS12Jarvis,Depl.l-24-AD,Chgo., 111.66062

flushes up
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.
WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614
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Trains

(Continued from preceding page)

tains reached up into the hazy, cold
sky and there were marshes and a
peaceful pond with ducks swimming
among the reeds. I thought of the late
Lucius Beebe and how much he'd loved
trains. Once when I was preparing a
special section on jet travel for the
Los Angeles Times I called on Beebe to
contribute an article, forgetting how
he loathed airplanes. "My good man,"
he said politely but firmly, "I despise
flying. Now, if you'd care for something
on the joys and comfort of train travel
I'd be happy to oblige you. But air
planes, please—you must be kidding!"

In the observation car before going
to bed I spoke with a young couple
traveling with an infant. Why had they
taken the train, I asked? "Simple," said
the boy, "it's cheaper. We've got more
time than money." In the bar car there
was a Nebraska boy who'd gone to
Hollywood to make good for himself in
the movies and failed and now he was
going home to drive a truck. The more
affluent passengers took to their pull-
mans while the chair cars were filled
with economy riders. It was a flashback
to another era; they sat with baskets
filled with fried chicken and ham
sandwiches and they drank from ther-
mo.ses of coffee.

At the little town of Evanston I
switched on my transistor and learned
how far the troubles of the world were
from the scene. The newscaster's major
stories told about a two car crash (no
injuries) and a farmer who was fined

for killing a couple of antelope. The
judge was unsympathetic when the
farmer said he'd caught the antelope
grazing in his cornfield. Antelope, good
heavens—I'm from the city. Here I
thought all this time they were mostly
extinct. The radio played "Ragtime
Cowboy Joe" and other countiy music.
I looked out the train window as
Evanston passed—a town a couple of
blocks long with no smog, no traffic
problems. I doubt that Evanston's resi
dents complain much about high blood
pressure. Well, that farmer who got
fined for shooting the antelope, maybe,
but that's about all.

The train passed on through Green
River, Wyo. (Pop. 4000) and climbed
high into the Rockies, so high nothing
much grows and you can see forever
and it's pure and peaceful, up there on
top of the world. The sunset was one
of those that lingers, the sky sti'eaked
with flaming clouds that die slowly,
disappearing, finally, into the melan
choly twilight hour. The conductor
walked through the train with his lan
tern, just as I remembered the scene
from boyhood. Occasionally I'd catch
tlie names on the rail cars sitting on
the siding: Illinois Central, Southern
Pacific, Union Pacific, Milwaukee-Bur
lington, Pennsylvania Erie Lackawana,
Northern Pacific, Penn Central, Chesa
peake & Ohio, Delaware & Pludson,
Great Northern.

Finally it was morning and we were
(Continued on page 45)

TRAVEL AGENCY
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"Suppose I book you economy class and apply the
difference to what you still owe u.s from last trip?"
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by James L, Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

It's Yoiii* Ihisiiiess!
COST-CONTROL FOR SMALL-BUSINESS SURVIVAL

On September 24, 1969, President Nixon appointed a
Task Force on Improving the Prospects of Small Business.
He asked the group to submit its report on December 1
of that year.

The Task Force's report was published in March 1970
(and is available for 25 cents from the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office). Its 30 pages
are packed with valuable information, but we were parti
cularly struck by the following statement about small-busi
ness failures in the year 1968:

"The number of casualties stemming from sales anemia
last year stood at an all-time low. On the other hand, the
percentage of concerns overwhelmed by heavy operating
expenses reached a new high. Bankruptcies triggered by
soaring costs were double those of 10 years ago.

"We ourselves liave seen a number of small firms ^ .j ,
did fairly well in developing sales income but either failed
or kept teetering on the brink because of their costs and
expenses. , .

"Of the small businesses that failed in 1968, 54 ,c had
been in operation not longer than five years. This meant that
they had been established in an era that was heavily char
acterized by excessive confidence in the idea of a recession-
proof, ever-expanding economy.' The spirit of the Affluent
60s was not conducive to the development of cost-control
(liscipUnc in either small business or big business. In two
industries in particular—the stock brokerage and the fran
chising industries—many companies conducted their nnanciai
afifairs as if they'd never even heard the phrase cost ac
counting'." , , , .

At the time this article was being prepared (ear y ni
February), the financial world was trying to absorb the
shock of the news that the great old British automotive irn
Rolls-Royce Ltd. had been put into receivership, because ot
tremendous losses connected with tlieir contiact or le
production of engines for Lockheed. But it is sobering o
hear that Britain's Minister of Aviation Supply, rie eiic"
Corfiend, said about Rolls-Royce that "the financial control
exercised by this company had been of a veiy me locie
order for a long time." The same verdict coulci :)e ma e
about many an American company that has suttered iinan-
cial failure in the last couple of years.

What are the costs-and-expenses prospects for business
generally in the immediate future? And what can you do to
protect your own business from becoming a cost-an -ex
penses casualty?'

Sojne Important Trends -n- •
In his economic report to Congress last Febiuaiy, lesi-

dent Nixon said that business "cannot expect to pass a cos
increases along in higher prices." Nonetheless, as o ast
February there was no real indication that the principal
cost-increasing factors—wages and salaries and employee

benefits—would be stabilized in the foreseeable future. U.S.
News 6- World Report estimated last January that "SI out
of every §5 of employers' costs" goes into employee benefits
—the range of which continues to expand.

Two veiy important trends of our time—the consumerism
movement and the anti-pollution movement—are likely to be
regarded by most economists as belonging to "sociology"
rather than to "economics." But it has already become quite
clear that the economic effects of both of those movements
is going to be very substantial indeed. A few months ago, F.
Ritter Shumway, president of the U.S. Chamber of Com
merce, warned that the businessman who fails to take the
consumerism movement seriously "does so at peril to his
very economic survival." Such a warning from such a source
had better be pondered very thoughtfully indeed by small-
businessmen as well as by larger companies. And it should
be quite clear that anti-pollution legislation and regulation is
likely in some instances to be more economically hazardous
to small companies than to large ones.

Anodier very important recent trend is the substantial
increase in local-goccrnment taxation. This is a particularly
troublesome problem for companies which do business in a
number of states and may have to cope with the incredibly
diverse—and often quite amateurishly conceived—taxation
methods of several thousand cities, towns, villages, school-
districts, and so on. It's quite possible for a company's
paperwork expense involved in dealing with such a taxation
mess to amount to more than the total taxes thcmselces!

For many companies, the big postal change—the replace
ment of the U.S. Post Office Department by the new
Postal Service"—will mean substantial increase of postal

costs along with a reduction in postal services. A warning
to this effect has been given by Postmaster General Winton
M. Blount (who will head up the new "Postal Service"
corporation). The changeover is scheduled for completion
by July 1 of next year and will call for quite a few changes
in the present mail-handling practices of many companies.
So you'd better lose no time getting your own firm's mail-
handling methods in shape for the new—and more expensive
—postal system.

By no means are the cost-increasing factors weve cited
here the only ones that will be affecting business generally.
But now let's consider some of the strategies and tactics you
can use to help hold down costs and expenses in your firm.
Beware of "Recocerif Optimism"

The mere fact that your company has a good first quarter
or even a good first half is no reason for feeling that "now
we can relax our cost-and-expenses control program." Re
member that whatever economic "recovery" occurs this year
is quite likelv to be largely a reftcction of inf^ationanj trends
(just as so much of the "economic growth" of the 1960s
was). Vou have no assurance that you won't be confronted
with another downturn in the near future.
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"You can see all...

in the VU-ALL"
Etki •mbUm ptrmaiitfltlr «m--
beiitd iiMniO-TOUCHCOWHIOI

NOW. ITS HERE! The "VU-ALL" hillfold made especially for
ELKS by a company uiih 66 years of know how in producing
leainer loods. PaTcnicd "VU-ALL" pa$^case elminales rumbling
for your passes and (he clear vinyi windows will never crack or
cloud up. Also has a secrel bitl compartinenl and iwo handy spare
keysloisforaneiiracarand house key.

FREE EXAMINATION!
SEND NO MONEY - We arc so ^urc ihal you willbecomplelely
salisEed wiih lh:» CUSTOM bUlfo)d Jial we wanl yoti lo e*airane
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SEND NOW! $6^^ P- Pd.
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THE-CASS-LINE-°—
P.O. Box 85f OaMon, Ohio 44833

20th CENTURY

TYPE SET

COLLECTORS—2OTH CENTURY TYPE III SET OF
FIVE OBSOLETE COINS minted during the first half
of century with full silver content. These rare tolns
all In fine condition are almost unobtainable today.
Collection is displayed on RoyabI Blue velour back
ground in crystal clear presentation case. This histori
cal group consists of WALKING LIBERTY HALF DOL
LAR, STANDING LIBERTY QUARTER, MERCURY
DIME, BUFFALO NICKLE AND INDIAN CENT. Makes
a treasured gift and a sourd investment for your
future. Because of their rarity, these coins have been
increasing in value yearly. Quantity limited, ihls may
he your last opportunity to purchase this priied col
lection on a 30 day money back guarantee at our LOW,
LOW price of only $5.75 + 25rf p.p. — two for
511.00 -f- 50<f p.p. INVESTORS SAVE—10 sets for
$52.50 4- JI.OO p.p., C.O.D. accepted with $2.00
deposit. Member of Ffetall Coin Dealers Assoc., Est.
1947. Write for FREE 32 PAGE CATALOG, Novel Nu
mismatics, 31 2nd Ave., Dept. 136. N.Y., N.Y. 10003.

WHITE PEARL CAKE KNIVES
The tradition of the wedding is white. Use these
precious white pearl handle knives to ciit and serve
your first cake. Serrated blades of "Sheffield"
stainless are engraved with bride's and groom's
first names and wedding date. Knife is 12" long,
server is 10" long and both come decorated with
bows and contain a card of cake cutting vows
No. 172B-White Pearl Cake Knife

First names and date S6SD
No. 172P-White Pearl Server '

First names and date $6,50
Add75? for postage and handling

Send for FREE 48 page catalog featuring
over 300 BRIDAL Accessaries and Gifts

Send check or money order tO;

BRIDGET TAYLOR ASSOCIATES
Dept. E,P.O. Box 316,Greenlawn, N.V. 11740
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FAMOljS SPACE BIRD climbs, zooms, glides
as it flans it.s giant wings like a bird.
Tallies-^ 3-D kite is 33" long with 4 ft.
winc'span. Incl, 250 ft. of line. $4.'j5
nlus 50< slipg- For adults, Super Space-
Bird. 47" long, 514 ft. wingspan, 500 ft.
of heavy-dutv line, reel—$7.!)o plu.s i5<
shnff The Gallery, Dept. 8788, Am.ster-
dai^ N. Y. 12010.

"GOLDEN STEINS" transform beer cans
into handsome drinking steins. Any
beer can fits into golden metal holder
and bottom part acts as a coaster. Also
attractive to hold flowers, pens, pipes,
etc $2 25 each: set of 4, $8.50. Ppd.
Mayflower Trading Post, Dept. E-41,
Box 3953. Grand Central Sta., New
York 10017.

INSTANT HOT MEAIS are easily prepared
in amazing Mini Oven. 8" x 10%" oven
fits over frozen TV dinners and foods
like a cover, heats them In minutes.
Use it at the office, when traveling, or
at home. Stores in a drawer. $0,115 ppd.
Order from Colonial Garden, Dept.
35K-4, 270 West Merrick Road, Valley
Stream, N. Y. 11582.

GLASSES REPAIR KIT $1
Have yrju ever lost llic 5iri'«s from your gliiasDS or
had tlicm work loose? Ite rcndy for tlie.ic ctnerBcnclcs
Klien travelinK, at offlro or home. Consists of a pro
fessional uiitle.il strcwdrlvcr. assorimeni of 12 stan
dard frame screws and nuls, ami Instructions. Ideal
for working on .impU merchandl.^e, llecotnmcndcd by lead-
ins consumer rcscarch magazines. $I ppd. Calif, rcsld.
add Cc tax.

COLUMBIA CO., Dept. K-26
528 Mutual Savings BIdg., 301 E. Colorado Blvd.

Patatteno, Calif. 91101
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PHOTOS IN THE ROUND. Up to 500 photos
fit on handy Circular Rack, so compact
'i- dressor. Just flip thedial to .see your favorite.s. Comes with

fo** ICO photos.Order -13(.., .?o.98 plus 50c shpg A
Canton's, Inc..'Dept

Y 10016 New York, N.

Tnaiiy^s

ilj
Xifclifn

Ct-ni\tV5 1

114
KiteHin, |

1£d^U'»

1
s-sj

i Ou«5eA

-Scfl aim*9^ m̂
OOTTt 1

HAND.PAJNTED SWITCH PLATES to per-
finV room,i^ach plate is colorfullv painted in

regular or Gay no'.s style with first
paint\.olor desired

$1,75 each ppd.
J rfi®''"' f'"- information.)

Modern Type

PHONE,, nR-
Complete with stand-
ard cords, dial and \aR23?L
ringer; Penna. residents in
clude sales tax

*u ,17-95 Colored . 21.95State three color choices
Standard plug n en
Standard Jack qin
Coil Cord iigs

include all shipping and"handling
charges anywhere in U.S.A. if you include
this ad when ordering. Send check or M.O.

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117, Dept. EFM.71

Waymart, Penna. 18472



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

WORKSHOP WONDER. Arco Jig Saw fits
any electric drill to cut any shape, any
material. Cuts straight lines, circles,
patterns in wood, plastics, motal.s.
15yen cuts 2 x 4's, makes starting hole.
Air Jet blows away sawdu.st. #.510,
special price. S5.88 ppd. (> extra blades,
$2.19. Arco Tools Inc., Dept. EL-4P,
421 W. 203 St., N.Y. 10034.

NEW ACCORDION SOUND from the Cord-
ovox, both an accordion and an organ.
Vou can play organ voices alone, in
combination with the accordion sound,
or play accordion alone with l)is' .sound
amplification. Easy to play. Wi-ite for
free catalog, details. Accordion Corp.
of America. Dept. K-41F. 5535 We.st
Belmont Ave.. Chicago. 111. 00(541.

"SNOOPY" FLIES HIGH as a World War I
flying acc on Tie Tac and matching
Cuff Links. Delight your favorite
doughboy or "Peanuts" fan with 14 kt.
goid-plated metal "Snoopy" jewelry.
White with black and red details. 1"
long Tie Tac, $3; Links. $4. Add 25c
post. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 704-B, 7047
Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

OLD WORLD MEETS THE NEW in a hand
some Antique Globe that's also a radio.
Authentic 16th Century Spani.sh-rep-
lica globe, rich in color and design,
hides a high quality (i-transistor radio.
Ferrite antenna insures good recep
tion 10" X IVz". Globe-Radio. S21.50
pj)d.' Reco. Dept. OXF, 3309 Shasta
Drive, San Mateo, Calif. 94403.

MuiliDliC2hor\

Otvi&iori

c : b = a

SLIDE RULE WRIST WATCH actually has a
circular slide rule -so you can multiply,
divide subtract. And this handsome
watch is a telemeter, tachometer, timer
too plus it has an independent sweep
.second hand that is easily .stopped.
$14.98 plus 75c shpg. J, P. Darby Inc.,
Dept. E-4, 10 Martine Ave., White
Plains, N. Y. 10606.

Save on Quality Tables . . . Buy At

LOW.D
Churches, schools,
clubs, lodges —
over 100,000 in
all — get more
'or their money.
py ordering direct
from Monroe! Find
out how much
YOUR organization
can save, too, on
tables, chairs and
other banquet
needs. Send to
day for FREE
catalog!

RECT PRICES
PLAY

to WIN
AT

POKER

pi'®!'!'

i

Quality folding tables,
30" X SB", as iow as

$2395

THE MONROE TABLE CO.
90 Church St., Colfax, Iowa 50054

DOES A FLUSH BEAT A STRAIGHT?
Poker-Pal ends arguments about the pri
ority of hands. This totally new 28" square
green felt table cover provides an ideal
playing surface. Poker-Pal is imprinted
with charts showing the value of the basic
poker hands, eight different hands are
illustrated, names many popular poker
games and some poker-humor. Great gift
idea!
$3.95 each Ppd. — Florida Residents Add 4% Tax

Dflif PD DAI 24223, FortLauderdale,rUACn'rHL Florida 33307
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STEP UP TO
BETTER GOLF

Guide to a perfect golf swing. 6 basic
requirements for a good swing are
printed right on practice mat. Use at
home, schools, or driving range to
improve your game. Red flag alert
tells if swing is wrong. Adjusts to any
heieht. Includes: Printed carpet, prac
tice balls, golf instruc
tion book, tee & 3 flags. $19.95

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Send check, money oidtr,
BankAmericord or Moifef

Charge number to:

JORNEL, INC.

N. 2911 Monroe

Spokane, WA. 99201

14Kt. .30 ci Dlamoml
S8.">.00 OS shown. .ST) cl
S303.00. Ijirucr stono S'iOil
Si up. As moiiiilliig S04.9j.

Wo iu;)iuirnciiiro now Ucms in qvuintKu's iinly. PhxM, Ijui-
tons. rlnsf». aiilo eiiiblom.s. ctt., for school, churcli.
tnisine.'.ii. or^.inlzatloii. eic-

FRATERNAL jewelry CO. (Fotmeily Gorden (ity Jewelers)
P.O. Box 8123 Oardcn City Concourse,

Cranston. R.l. 02920 (401) 942-4591
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Live the most impor
tant events of the last
hundred years just as
though you were
there...through

j actual front page
--- reproductions of

" major American
newspapers. You'll actually feel the shock of Lincoln s
assassination, the thrill of Lindbergh's flight, the incredi
bility of the Titanic disaster... over 50 full-size front
pages ofthecentury's greatest events, attractively bound
into a fascinating volume that belongs in every home.
You won't beable to putit down! Only $4.98 ppd. (N.J.
residents add 25c tax). Money bacit if not completely
satisfied. HEADLINE HISTORY, P.O. Box 867, Dept.
E-4, Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034.

SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY
SEND FOR FREE 1971 CATALOG E

Ii;tlH)-lClKt. SOS.'i.-i —14Kt.
' s.in.!>5- Il.loo Jumbo si7.e-

lOKt. sr.!t."j.">—M Kl. SOD.,
'.n. Oiivx, lUiliy iir niai-
Stoiic iilsu I'.E.ll. With

10 ]>c, aclil
Wlili .a."} pt. mill S125.00.
Av;iiln1>lo wllli l.irKei- l>ln-
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ONLY SI ASSURES DELIVERY OF
NEW EISENHOWER SILVER DOLLAR!

Prirsiilcnl Nixon authorised ihis laic on Dfic. 3J, 19t0.
Congress has approved the FIRST silver dollar to be minted in 35
years! NOT a medal but a genuine U.S. government issued $1 coin.
The world-wide interest will definitely make this one of the most
sought-after coins ever minted! You just won't find this coin in cir
culation! Send only $1 deposit for each coin you wish to reserve and
receive an official receipt. Since it is impossible at this time to
determine the exact price of each coin, your deposit will be credited
to the purchase price, and will allow you to obtain the new Eisen
hower Dollar at a small charge over our cost.
Act now and receive a FREE custom holder for each Ike Dollar
ordered. (Limit 25 coins in each name.)

CENTRE COIN CO., Box 5490, Dept. SF
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91413

Tl TA N I a;
The Gem stone you reati about |
In The READER'S DIGEST I

MORE BRILLIANT niAMnNITs '
More Beautiful than L/lnlVIUlNUO |

carals. f<

I carat ••Tltoiiin" soil,
tnlrc set In n bcauiiriil
M kt. Kold mountiru:.

Our 25th Year!

nine.

54400

I
•

• Dept. EL.4, 511 East 12 St.,

LAPIDARY Co.

New York. N.Y. 10009

KILL LAKE WEEDS!
New Aquacide peilets
destroy unwanted un-
doi-water weeds. Easy
to use. Lasts for
months, Spread like
grass soed. and spe
cial 2-40 concentrate
kills weeds at any
deiith. Used and test
ed by many state
conservation depart
ments. Proven .''afe for
swimmers and fish.

Befor Alter

4t<

10 lb. con, (freafs 4,000 sq. ff. of

lake bottom) S14.95 plus S2 for post

age. Or write for free information to:

AQUACIDE CO.
308 Prince St. Oept. E-B St. Paul, Minn. 55101
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AOUACIOE

Borrow SlOO to S1500 cn-
tlrely by mall! Pay all your
bills with a conCldentlal
loan from Postal: only one
amall monthly payment
Instead of many. Over 60
years of dependable service to people'
tlirougliout the U.S.A. State-licensed
—your as.Hur.ince o£ fair rates and
supcrvise<l reliability. Kast, Airmail
Service. Try Ux!
POSTAL FINANCE CO., Dept. 9}.^

200 Keeline Building
Omaha, Nebraska 68X02

TpOSTAL FINANCE CO.. DepL 99.E
' 200 Keeline Buildmi;
I Omaha, Nebraska 6S10Z
I Uush FRE:c complete I/oanFapers.

Name...

Address.

AMOUNT
NEEDED

\L
,.A2e.

Zip
Cfly. Stat0 .Codfl

YOUR SIGNATURE OR CARD
ON TIE BAR - CUFF LINKS
LARGE ENOUGH SO YOU CAN READ IT

>

TIE-BAR $3.95 ea. CUFF-LINKS $4.95 pr.
Sharp, dear reproduction ofyourbusiness cardor signalure inanodiied
aluminum- One color only — black on aluminum. Individually gift
boxed. Ideal gifi for customers, friends, suppliers and employees,

I wait for Xmas - ORDER TODAY!" Send one canl for clip,
2forlinks,3forcambinai;on. 2 10 3 wofl< delivery,

B.L CARDS • Dept. KB.
P.O. BOX 18043 Cleveland Hts., Ohio 44116
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ElKSHIMIiy SHOPPER

"NO HANDS" TELEPHONING. When Tele-
phone youncl Amplifier iH attached to
your phone, you can .speak and hear
without holcling: the phone. Convenient
and e.specially good for conferees, con
valescents, people who are hard-of-
hearing. Free catalog of phones. Slfi 9r>
plus §1,00 shpg. Grand Com Inc., Dent
EK-4, lir>2 Sixth Ave., New York 1003G.

ENLARGES AND PROJECTS any flat object
m full color. You can project up to 4
It. wide photos, cllDpings, maps,
-stamps, coins in Project-A-Scope. Twin

f"'' s»>arp focus.X I X 4 with no blowers, fan
or motor. $7.98 plus ?1 post. Barclay,Dept^, Jamaica Ave., Jamaica,

1*''^NS10N watch BAND for
® buckle or coldsttel to irritate the wrist Kvlon ex-

bandTnrV '̂l'̂ -""'̂ ^ smoothly oVer your
alX to fit comfort-
1 nfi" ^-'dth of %" or
Hlifk' r"nf, <=""cumference <()" to 8").
hand tIov <.'ont'nuum Watch-Dand, Box I-148. provo, Utah 84601.

PRE-INKED
RUBBER STAMP.

Actual Size

white and blue flag stamp puts a
""Pression of the flag on al

most evei'ything. Use as is or on end
Pre-inked togive thousfmd.s of impressions. Green

Rcoiogy Symbol also avail-
order assorted. $1.!'8

I' 1 /oK.\ Specialty Co., Dept.Jii-l, 595!) Ridge, Chicago, 111. 60626.



Lady Plugs In Zoysia Grass
Saves Time Work And Money

SAVE! GET UP TO 200 ZOYSIA PLUGS FREE
AND START YOUR CRABGRASS-PROOF LAWN

Amozoy is the Trade Mark
Registered U. S. Patent Of
fice for our Meyer Z-52
Zoysia Gross.

By Mike Senkiw
Agronomist

Every year I watch
people pour time and
money into lawns that
fail them just when
they want their lawns
the most.

I see them reseed,
feed, water, weed and
mow, mow, mow!
When it turns to hay
in midsummer, I feel
like calling out, "For
Heaven's sake, when
are you going to stop
throwing money away
and switch to Zoysia
Grass."

In comparison, I'm
always happy to get letters from people who
have plugged in my Zoysia Grass,becausethey
write and tell me how beautiful their lawns
are even in mid-summer heat and drought.

"MOWED IT 2 TIMES," WRITES WOMAN
For example, Mrs. M. R. Mitter writes me

how her lawn "... is the envy of all who see
it. When everybody's lawns around here are
brown from drought ours just stays as green
as ever. I've never watered it, only when I put
the plugs in ... Last summer we had it mowed
(2) times. Another thing, we never have to
pull any weeds—it's just wonderful!"

Wonderful? Yes, Zoysia Grass IS wonderful.
Plant it now and like Mrs. Mitter you'll cut
mowing by % . . . never have another
problem all summer long the rest of your life.

And from Iowa came word that the Mens
Garden Club of Des Moines picked a Zoysia
lawn as the "top lawn—nearly perfect' in the
area. Yet this lawn had been watered only
once all summer up to August!

These represent but (2) of thousands or
happy Zoysia owners. Their experiences show
that you, too, can have a lawn that stays green
and beautiful thru blistering heat, water bans
—even drought!

CUTS YOUR WORK,
SAVES YOU MONEY

Your deep-rooted, established Ama-
zoy lawn saves you time and money in
many ways. It never needs replacement
... ends re-seeding forever. Fertilizing
and watering (water costs money, too)
are rarely if ever needed. It ends the
need for crabgrass killers permanently.
It cuts pushing a noisy mower in the
blistering sun by %.

WEAR RESISTANT

When America's largest University
tested 13 leading grasses for wear re
sistance, such as foot scuffing, the
Zoysia (matrella and japonica Meyer
Z-52) led all others.

Your Amazoy lawn takes such wear
as cookouts, lawn parties, lawn furni
ture, etc. Grows so thick you could
play football on it and not get your
feet muddy. Even if children play on
it, they won't hurt it—or themselves.

CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS

Thick, rich, luxurious Amazoy grows
into a carpet of grass that chokes out
crabgrass and weeds all summer long!
It will NOT winter kill. Goes off its
green color after killing frost, regains
fresh new beauty every Spring—a true
perennial!

NO SOD, NO SEED
There's no s®®**
Meyer Z-S2 Zoysio
grass carries with
seed—like weeds,
burning out, etc.
in pre-cut plugs .
success.

that produces winter-hordy
Gross and sod of ordinary
it the same problems as

diseases, frequent mowing,
Thot's why Amazoy comes

. your ossuronce of lawn

PERFECT FOR SLOPES

If slopes are a problem, just plug in
Amazoy. When established, it will end
erosion—also plug it into hard-to-cov
er spots, play-wom areas, etc.

PLUG AMAZOY INTO OLD
LAWN, NEW GROUND OR

NURSERY AREA

Just set Amazoy plugs into holes in
ground like a cork in a bottle. Plant 1
foot apart, checkerboard style. Every
plug 3 sq. inches.

When planted in existing lawn areas
plugs will spread to drive out old, un
wanted growth, including weeds. Easy
planting instructions with order,

NO NEED TO RIP OUT
PRESENT GRASS

Now's the time to order your Zoysia
plugs—to get started on a lawn that
will choke out crabgrass and weeds all
summer long and year ajter year.

Plug it into an entire lawn or lim
ited "problem areas." Plug it into
poor soil, "builder's soil," clay or
sandy soils—even salty, beach areas,
and I guarantee it to grow!

Your Own Supply of Plug Transplants
Your established turf provides you

with Zoysia plugs for other areas as
you may desire.

Every Plug
GUARANTEED TO GROW
IN YOUR AREA • IN YOUR SOIL

• WON'T WINTKR KILL—has sur
vived temperatures 30® below
zero!

• WON'T HEAT KILL—when other
grasses buru out, .-ijuazoy remains
green and lovely!

Every plug must grown within 45 days
or we replace it free. Since we're hardly
in business for the fun of it, you know
we have to be sure of our product.
Consider the time and money you in
vest in your lawn and it doesn't pay to
struggle with grass that burns out just
when you want it most. Order Amazoy
now and let it spread info thrillingly
beautiful turf!

WORK LESS • WORRY LESS • SPEND LESS j
Easy To Plant, Easy • Perfect For Problem Areas
To Care For • ChokesOut Crabgrass

And Your Established Amazoy Lawn—
Reduces Mowing % • Won't Winter Kill ,
Resists Blight, Diseases • Slays Green Through Droughts
And Most Insects • Laughs AtWater Bans

No Need To Rip Out Your Present Grass j
Plug In Amazoy |

Just set -Amazoy plugs into |
boles in ground like a cork j
in a boule. (Plant 1 foot j
apart, checkerboard style.) j
Easy Planting instructions j
with each order. |

USE THIS COUPON TO ORDER NOW

To: Mr. Mike Senkiw, Zoysia Farm Nurseries, Depf. 460
6414 Reisterlown Rd., Bollimore, Maryland 21215

Dear Mr. Senkiw:
as checked below.

Please send me the quanlily of guoranfeed Arrazoy
(T.M. Reg. U.S. Patent Office)

• Full Size
Plugger

$ 495 • 100
Plugs

$ C95 1• >00
0 1 ond Plugger

$ 995

• 200
Plugs

$1120 Q 200 Plugs
and Plugger

$1 075 1• 300 Plugs
Iw 1and Plugger

$1775

P 600 Plugs
and Plugger..

$2975
BONUS!

1100 plugs & plugger plus
bonus of 200 plugs. Total
1300 plugs & plugger.

$4475FREE
STEP-ON
PLUGGER

(Patented)

OUR OWN EXCLUSIVE DESIGN

This full size step-on plugger (pat
ented) is rugged, yet so light, a
woman can handle it easily. A
growth producing 2-way plugger
that cuts away competing growth
at same time it digs hole for the
plugs. Saves bending, time, work.
S4.95 separately, also available
free in special combination with
order of grass (600 plugs or more).

Order now for earliest delivery at
planting time in your area, and
fullest growing season. Each order
is shipped the same day as taken
from the soil, shipping charges col
lect. via most economical means.

I Enclose $ . Check M.O.

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY and

STATE
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LIGHTWEIGHT PACK TENT
Our own Wildwood can
vas Cruisemaster sleeps
2-3 adults comfortably
on cycling, hiking and
canoe trips. Screened
front zips open 3 ways,
weatherproof door ex
tends forward, big flap-
protected screened back
window. 7'x6'x5'.
Complete. . .39.50

Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

C.O.D.'s

Buy
DIRECT
from
Manufacturer!

•J

50c for item-packed
catalog with full descrip

tions of all our tents.
Refundable with purchase.

Laacke & Joys Co.
1437 N. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53202

Sight Magnifiers

ENLARGES
CLOSE WORK
SMALL PRINT!

WORTH MUCH MORE!
See clearer, work faster,

ONLY

more accurately with lessSi®®'
eye strain, less fatigue and A
tension with HEAD BAND
MAGNIFYER. Wear like
glasses, they'll magnify about
3x and leave hands free to
work. Produces a 3-dimensional
effect, where each detail ap-
Kears to stand out. For CLOSE

>ORK, REPAIRS, SEWINC, HOB
BIES, etc. Sturdy, lightweight, adjusts to all sizes.
With or without glasses. Powerful prismatic pol
ished fenses. Only $1.98 -f- 50( for Post, and Hdlg.
PPD. (2 for $3.50. 3 for $5.00) worth much more!
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Nu Find Products.,

Dept. HB685.80X 205, Church St., N.Y.C. lOOM

ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair look as
it d[(l years agoi" .<!av3 ramnus dance
band leader Jan Garber. "I noticed re
sults after a few applications. Anil
TOP SECIIET Is easy to use—doesn't
stain hands or scalp. TOP RECllET
is the only hair dressing I use."

vS9

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities for years. ExctuslTe
formula Imparts a natural looklne color to
Krey or faded hair. Does not streak or injure
hair; does nol uash out. Send M-RO fur G oc.
plastic container. (Convenient for trarellns,
too.) Ppd. No COD'S, please. Money back
if not aellshted with results of flrsl bottls.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
Rm. 14, 1016 No. Hollywaad Way

Burbank, Calif. 91505

New!

Photo

Labels
Your favorite photo printed with 4-line
name, address or message on large 2'/^"
X gummed labels. Great for personal,
business or organization use. Send any
photo, returned unharmed (no negatives).
500 labels, padded in plasti-gift box, $2.95
ppd. Pa. Res. Add tax.

HMR PERSONALS Scranton, Pa. 18505.
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adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V, POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch

no matter where you're
viewing this smarl new
T.V. Pole Stand holds
your portable at the
level and place best
suited for comfort . . .
without taking up valu
able floor or tabletop

space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Eosy to install
and move, black decorator
pole hos spring tension rod at
top to odjust to your ceiling
height, can be set up in Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining watchers,
Mode in U.S.A. £1195

s/iij' in 24 hrs. ' ' opd.
Write for FKEE catalog of gifli.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 704-A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

PoAtCmckOb
^ COKCRHI WAIKS. PATIOJ. OWVIWAYS, • •

Save il with eosy-fo-use

VINY
CONCRfc

The fast, money-saving answer to dam
aged sidewalks, patios, cinder blocks,
brick walls, boat decks, hulls. Looks
like and applies like concrete. Perma
nently bonds. Also adheres to marble,
steel, wood, glass, tile, etc. Special
VINYL formulaforamszing strength even
n 1/16" layers. Used by leading indus

tries & government agencies (U.S. Navy)
atisfaction guaranteed. lOlb. 8.95, 2-10 lb
ans 15.95 Check wiih order, we pay freight
OKUN CO 109-02 Van Wyck Expressway

"Mfg- Dept.ELl.Jamaica.N.Y. 11420

tiOIFTRSPgrn . £41

Majj i/ieQoodLordjnnl
ftfhrt itrtdon^.

T^tdJJJuslmxscaiT
alyit^Ttc in one.

GOLFER'S PRAYER. Birch finished plaque
with design silk screened in two colors.
Figure of Golfer is hand decorated in
pastel colors. Plaque size 8y» x BY* inches.
Gift Boxed $3.00 PPD.
For awards by Golf Clubs, special quantity
prices on request.
KAYGAN SALES CORP., 891 Broad Street,
Providence, R.I. 02904

SAVE - DRILL SETS
FIRST QUALITY—MADE IN U.S.A.

GENERAL PURPOSE
13 DRILLS—1/15" to 1/4"

H.S.S. $4.95

PACE CASE

MASONRY-Va" SHANKS
5 DRILLS—3/16" to 1/2"

CARBIDE $4.95

Save More—Both Sets $9.50
wts. RESIDENTS ADD 40/o SALES TAX

DALCO, Box 207, Dept. E-l, RACINE, WISCONSIN 53401
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FREE POUCH

EiiisinHii]rsion>Qt

MEDALLION FOR PAST EXALTED RULERS.
Honor your PER with thi.s beautiful
four-color medallion. It bears the Elks

color on gold and the words
Past Exalted Ruler." "With Elk.s pur

ple ribbon and gift boxed. $2.95 ppd.
Order #PER 18 direct from manu-
l/'-cturer, Fraternal Jewelry Co., Dept.
J, Box 8123. Cranston, R. I. 02920.

CO'N SET in lifetime holder,
id.uo. Contains only full silver Kennedy
nalf-dollar (1964); 10 sets $28.50. Other
-siivor sets: 19(>3P, ?4: 1902. $4.45: 1961P.

IfiiiOP. $5.85; i;)59P. $6.25: 1958D,
$8: 195(1P. $9; All 9 yrs..

«0. 1%0 thru 19B4, $22. Centre Coin Co..

Ca^914]3 Sherman Oaks,

ff^ '̂FORTABLE EARRINGS YOU WON'T LOSE.
aiip-(,)n Comfort Earring's" have no

Thit % strews to pinch your ears.
Jnif^i 1 '̂ 1°" ^ section that fits
nff ear, Will not fall

n • Simulated pearl, 24 Ut-
Hn plus 35C shpg.

Dept. EM, 477 Mercerbt., Jersey City, k. J. 0730C.

PLUMBER'S PAl helps you clear unex
pected plumbing stoppages quickly.

P'"ofessional Power-Snake
iMoclel Iv-3S is used by pUinibers. in
commercial establishments. Compact,
lieht-wetght and easv to use in your
next emergency. Save on factory-direct
pi;ice. ^\rite King Snakes, 172 West
L,iv£. Oak Ave.. Arcadia. Calif. 91006.



EUBHIMIiy SHOPPER

SlOO RUG FOR JUST S4.98? You bet when
the ruK is a ])c'rfect replica of a SlOO
bill. This fun rug livens up any room,
e.spocially den, bathroom or bedroom.
Plush cotton chenille with non-skid
backing, Permanent color washable.
201/A" X 43". Green and white. $4.98 plus
50c shpg. Hobi, Dept. E-4. 2150 Hobi
Bldg-., "Webster, Mas.s, 01570.

FIGHT FIRE with new, inexpensive Fire
Stop KxtiuKUisher. Hand-operated and
oa.sy to use on almost every type fire.
Just aim and pump. Contains dry
chemicals, need.s no recharging. Mount
ing bracket, lifetime warrantee. 12",
fSOS: 16", $4.98. Refills. $1.50 ea. The
Clyde Co., Dept. EK-4, 5C16 Dearborn.
Mission, Kansa.s 66202,

BEAUTIFUL STARIIGHT SETTING for man-
^ade Titania—the jewel that looks
Just like a diamond. Only $15,00 a
carat, a one-carat Titania in Star-
nght setting of 14 kt. gold cost.? $40.
i.an be cut to fit your jewelry. Write
^r 120-pg. catalog, free ring chart,
Kegent Lapidarv, Dept, ELP-4. 511 E.
12th St., New York, N, Y. 10009.

'fULt <«SOf)»CN'r
COTTON fOOJ

SUPERCOMFORTABLE STOCKING. 'Heavenly
boles" of fine scanile.-js nylon have
cotton feet to ab.sorb ))ers])iralion, keep
leet healthy, [n Beige, Taupe, Grey
Mi.st, White and Black. All sizes, 3 pr.,
$4.95 (sample pr. $2). Super Support,
$4.95 pr. Beige, White, Taupe only.
Donbert Mfg. Co.. Inc., Dept. E, 230
Wood St., Reading, Pa. 19606.

^/tFREE!
* (wncfl yOM i«nd I0« for mailing)

THE STAMPS THAT

WERE HITLER'S

SECRET SOURCE OF WEALTH!
Yes . . . now you can own these famous stamps that
Nazi War Production Minister Albert Speer recently
revealed were Hitler's source of personal wealth.
The Fuehrer was advised by his aide Martin Bormann
— rumored to be still alive and hiding in South
America — to charge a royalty for use of his portrait
on the stampsi Get this set of 10 scarce. Hitler
Head postage stamps FREE as an introduction to
Stamp Collecting —World's Most Rewarding Hobby —
and our famous stamps-on-approval service. You'll
also get over 100 other stamps plus an Illustrated
Album —yours to keep as a bonus if you buy Si
from our approval selection; or return with selection
and buy nothing , . . cancel service anytime. But the
Hitler Head stamps are yours to keep free in any case!
Send lOrf today for mailing.

KENMORE CO., Milforti HE-736, N. Hamp. 03055

FOOT COMFORT
ORTHOMOLD

SHOE
INSERTS

postpaid

'Shaped extension cuds the arch
Gently molds to and retains
exact contour of your feeJ

m "Memory-mold" feature soreads weiant &
pressureoverentire foot surface moreevenly.

• Slavs soft and pliable for newfound comfort
• Used by Ors.. US Navy. Marines, Army. etc. .
Stand, walk, run on our cushiony latex formula instead
of pounding hard concrete, i?"'''
pairofshoeswithout ORTHOMOLD INSERTS. Satisfaction
unconditionally guaranteed. Specify man or woman ana
shoe sue. ^ ^ rfsldciUs add sales tax.

Send <Mcck <ir M.O. rro C.O.l).) to;
TECHNOPSIS, INC., 49 E.41stStreet. N.Y.. N.Y. 10017

STAND UP AND BE COUNTED
If you're an ELK and proud of it, let other people
know about it. Wear our Handsome Patch of Ihe
ELK Emblem. 6" in size and m color. i>ena »i.mo
check or money order to

MODERN PRODUCTS, limhurst.N.Y. 11373

25 PET SEAHORSES $1.98!
FREE Seashells with Coral!

FREE Kit with aicraciive Sea-
shells. btautiful Coral. Food and
simple instructions. Keep these
fascinatinp pets in a simple
jaror fishbowl. Educationaland
recrcativc hobby for the entire
family. See the father seahorse
give Dirth to iive cute ponies.
SPECIAl OFFERi order two
mated pairs (4) of fresh-caught
selected, larger seahorses and
receive ONi PREGNANT MALE,
who will give birrh lo 20 babies
(total 25 seahorses) for only $1.98 PPD.

LIVE OEliVEBY GUARANTEED.

AQUALANO PET CENTER
Box 130. Dept. E-S9

Shcnandoali Sta,, Miami, FU. 3314S
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ATTENTION GOLFERS!
GET ACCURACY.. ,

ADDED DISTANCE
The New FOLLOW

THROUGH*
Improve your golf! Amaz
ing new Follow Through
wilt give you distance
you never dreamed pos
sible! Miracle motion
of weights develops
real clubhead speed,
keepsleftwristfirm
forcontroiand
tance! Lets you
stay down
and swing
through!

Can be
moved to

the extreme
left to correct

slice, to the ex
treme right to cor

rect hook and to back
center for longer drives

and iron shots.
Order our new model which

gives 100% more wrist control.

Retailers Welcome
Check or Money Order

$4.95 for women.
$5.50 ^"men.
KIRA CORP.

• Pat. 3490768

929 Silverado, Dept. E
La Jolla, Calif. 92037

Gold—Copper—Silver Coins,
Rings—Treasures and

Mineral Deposits
are detected

with

FAMOUS GOLDMASTER 66T
Tho finest all-arounti Mincral-Moinl Doiecior in its
class. Solid slnlc TransmilU'r-UfcoivcT comrs eiiuip-
pcd with both G" and lO'j" wi'athcTpniol multi-coiI
InoDs In demand bv jnospi'Clor.': .ind troasur«.' hunt
ers alikt? the GG-T can tletect GOLD. SII.VER or
COPPEB NCGGET.S, COINS, JKWKl.RY, RINGS,
ARTIFACTS ol all dosi-ription. This unniue instru-
mr^nt for just S269.5b. Manv models to choose
from. WHITE'S ELECTRONICS mak(?s the worltl'x
larcest line of mineral & metal detectors. $6<).50up.
For your FR?;E litoralurc, please wnle: WHITE'S
ELECTRONICS. INC.. Hm. 503. 1011 Pleastint Volley
Road. Sweet Home, Oregon 97386.

Electronic Miracle Turns
Your House Wiring Into

JUMBO TV
ANTENNA

$198
^ • plus 50c

11 V H postage
& handllne

Now you can l>rlmr m every clinii-
nel In vour arva sharii ami clcai-

•Ithmit Installiiiir :iti expensive oul-
ileor antenn.i or TisiiiK unsUiluIv "rnhMt cnrs." 'I'his
-;itni)le liiUo invL-ntinn (Uios tlio trick. You alt.nch it
,1I-Ilv anil .iiiirhlv to viinr TV set. ihi'ii pltiir It iiM"
wall outli'l. L'se no current .at all . . . mnke-i yoiti-
home wlrinir .a lujffe anienna for super reception.
Grr.at frir* KM r;ull<>s. tt>o, InsiI'untien uielu(le<I. PeiKl
rlip.k or MO. No t.Oll's. 21-IWy Money llnck tttiamntce.

AV Oept. Sl-D, 170-30 Jamaica Ave.DHRl/LHT Jamaica, N.Y. 11432

SIDLES

'AbTo sun SHAVES
DOES NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

SIDLES CUSTOM AUTO SUN SHADES
Does not obstruct view, keeps car up to 15'
cooler, blocks out sun's rays. Easy to install,
custom made for your car. Improve air condi
tioner efficiency. Send make, year, model (hard
top, wagon, sedan) style (2 or 4 door) for free
information. Mail with name and address to:

SIDLES MFG. CO., INC.
817/7781636 • Box 3537E

Temple, Texas 76501
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ttMAJA"NOWON COIN

100 PESETAS, 40 WIM
GEM FROSTED PROOF

PURE SILVER, $8.75 EA.
Long recognized as one of the
world's most famous paint(ngs,
Goya's "Naked Maja" has now
been beautifully portrayed on a
pure silver coin of Ecuatorial
Guinea. Free Brochure.
Order directly from—

PARAMOUNT DEPT. 54
ENGLEWOOD. OHIO 45322

PREVIOUSLY

s9.sa

AUTOMATIC

Batting Practice Machine
Safe Indoors! Battery Operated S 9ci

With Bat & 10 Balls Only

A boy's dream come true (and his pop's, too) —
his own batting machine! Serves up balls auto
matically, just like the ones the big leagues use!
Battery-operated machine pitches 10 polyethylene
balls with adjustments for height of sluggers and
distance adjustments for speed. Specially con
structed hollow balls, completely safe indoors,
stay round no matter how hard they're hit.

With polyethylene bat, 10 balls. (Uses single
flashlight battery, not included.) #3284

Now $4.98 plus 50c for postage and handling.
Send check or money order—No C.O.D.'s

N.Y. residents add sales tax

ISS"J.P.DARBY INC-d... nos
10 Marline Avenue, White Plains. N.Y. 10606

TELEPHOTO PICTURES
WITH YOUR

INSTAMATIC CAMERA
Two amazing

lenses increase

tlie picture
taking scope of
your Instamatic

Camera

Lenses fit on your camtra—no screws or siiecial at-
tai'lmients. Slip on the TEI.EPHOTO lens—bring
distant scenes up close. Get ihc bin dramatic close-
up of children & friends. Use tlie WIDE ANGLE
lens for panoramic, scenic or eioup views. Either lens
«ith vlewflndcr attached avallaMc for Kodak Insta
matic scries 100. 300. & 400 cameras except 314 &
414, $7.95 each. Both $14.1)5 postpaid. A DEI/UXE
LEN'S SET which Includes WIDE ANCI.E and
TELEI'lIOTO lenses, snap on vievvflmier and zip-
pered carryinB case is nvallahle at $19.95 ppd. and
will fit virtually every Kodak Instamatic. All order.?

must include camera
mode! number. Money
back Buarantee. Write for
brochure on Kodak Insia-
malic and Polaroid Color
J'ack camera leii-ses and
accessories and low priccs
on film processinc.
Box 125, Dept. E-4
St. Ann, Mo. 63074

PREVENT MOTION SICKNESS
The NEW Ride-Easy Darma Pad lets yew ride
in cars, planes or boats without having to rely
on drugstore remedies.
Placed next to ihe skin, directly over the stom
ach muscles, the Ride-Easy distracts your mind
from the dizziness caused by the travel motion.
You'll be amazed by its effectiveness.
Send $2.95 to;

RIDE-EASY Box 770, Yakima, Wash. 98901

SNAG FISHERMEN
Make your own weighted hooks and bell sinkers
with a "SNAG-O-HOOK" aluminum mold, 7 cavi
ties for 3/0, 4/0 and 5/0 hook sizes. A fast
and sure way to cut the high prices of pre-
weighted hooks. An ideal gift suggestion.
$5,95 Ppd. Send check or money order to
SNAG-O-HOOK, P.O. BOX 21132, Denver, Colo
rado 80221

New Bio-Magnetic 'MIRACLE BRACELET'now in U.S.A.
Will it do what 'Copper-Bracelet Cultists Believe?

Although we make no claims for this unique
new Bio-Magnetic Bracelet, it is being worn
by thousands of enthusiastic people all over
the world who believe in its effectiveness.

Discovered in Japan and sanctioned by the
Japanese Minister of Health and Welfare and
introduced in Europe The Bio-Magnetic Brace
let has finally arrived in the U.S,A. The essen
tial parts of the Bracelet are six scientifically
designed bro-magnets, positioned in a special
ly predetermined relationship to each other,
in order to create a magnetic field.

Miracle or Myth?

To repeat: We do not guarantee any miracles
for the Bracelet's new magnetic concept,
about which volumes have been written. But
miracle or myth, witchcraft or science, this
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new bracelet has captured the imagination of
the trend setters in this country and abroad.
Fashioned of fine quality expansion bands
with Bio-Magnets, it is completely adjustable
to fit all men and women.
Remember you have nothing to lose, at the
very least it's a handsome, novel conversation
piece to wear. If nothing 'miraculous' hap
pens, simply return the Bracelet within 10
days to get your money back. Join the thous
ands of people who consider the Bio-Magnetic
Bracelet a real 'miracle worker'! Only $13.95.

BIO-MAGNETIC CORP.,
27-E Westerly Une. Thornwood, N. Y. 10594
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IKS FAMIiy SHOPPER

ELKS CAR EMBLEM .shows everyone on
the road liow proud you are to l)e an
Elk. Attractive blue, brown and gold
emblem is rustproof heavy sauge steel
that lasts for years. Kasv to attach
to car with no tools needed. $2.98: two
for $5.00 ppd. Sta-Dri Product.^ Co
Dept. El 147-47 Sixth Ave., White-
stone, N. \. 11357.

POSTAGE STAMP-1840 i,pictured on a commemorative stamn
set also showing 2 othfr vtnm,-.cr^
100 years old, Gi^en t^o in^roS^^tam®"
hobby and approval .service Buv 'inv

keep'"! an'ytin'iT-Ct
for handling ^end 25c
ford ^"=^-^24, Mil-

S-^blaX^n'̂ i •'"OTO-GIANT size. Send
be blown
Orieinnl Slant 2 ft, .v 3 ft.
with bInoV '"®'^""ned unharmed
54 % nnri 1 i" tube.
4 ft S7 ^ i.lV ^3.95; 3 ft. x
Poster Photo
New''Yor'J'%0l?.^ ^3 St,.

CLIP-ON MAGNIFIERS clip over your reg
ular prescription glasses so you can
see small print more clearly—the bet
ter to read newspapers, telephone book

or do fancy needlework without
strainhig your eye.s, Lightweigiit "Clip-
Ons are only $4.95 ppd, from Pre
cision Optical Co,, Dept. EK-4, Ro-
chelle, III. 610G8.



ELKSMMIIY SHOPPER
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ARCO "OIAL-A.DADO" SAW WASHERS let
you cut smooth, parallel grooves and
notches at any angle. You dial 40 dif
ferent width cuts. Sawblade \vo1>l)les to
produce selected dado. Fits all bench
and radial saws with V2" or %" arl)or.
»2.'j set with 4 washers, $4.50 ppd. Arco
Tools, Inc.. Dept. KL-4P. 421 W. 203rd
St., Xew York, N. Y. 10034.

m\
BOOK

COMBINE CAREER AND ADVENTURE in a
post with State or Federal Forestry
and Wildlife Conservation Services.
Pay is good, life is healthy. You can
also work on private game farms.
Write for free details on homo study
course. No. American School of Con
servation. Dept. (i3S04, Unlversilv Plaza.
Campus Dr., Newport. Calif. 92CG0.

TRAVELING TOTE DESK lots you work on
a l)lane, train, in lied, on the beach.
J-fard writing surface is an ami)le 20"
X 15". L'ndorneath is storage space for
hooks, papers, pencils. Legs fold up
and there's a handle for easy carrying.
*14.95 plus $1..')0 shpp. .7. \V. l-iolst.
Inc.. Dept. EK-4, 1005 E. Bay St..
l-.-ast Tawas. Mich. 4S730.

DRAIN-DRI speedily dries up water in
flooded hasenienis. Xo hHnd-pinni)iiig
or hailing. Connect gardeti huse to any
water faucet and free end to intake
side of Drain-Dri. Connect anolluM-
length of hose to discharge side, turn
on faucet and water jiressuve drains.
$2.!)8 plu.s 45c .shpg. Larch, Dept. 10-4.
Box 770, Times Sq. Sta.. N. Y. 10030.

HABAND man-made
polymeric

NEW
PRICE
SHOES

Basic
Loafer

mM

PAIR FOR

TAKE YOUR
CHOICE OF
FIVE STYLES

CASH IN NOW on these Extraordi
nary Savings! The day of the high
priced shoe is over. Folks arc paying
many dollars less than ever before,
thanks to the miracle new polymeric
shoe materials. This is no cheap imi
tation" shoe. It's the real thing: the
New Price Shoe that looks and feels
and wears as well as any shoe you
have ever worn and yet costs a frac
tion of the price.

SAY "the END" to $15 to $30 SHOES!
WE CARRY

^ALL THESE
SIZES!

Wing Tip

SOONER
OR LATER
YOU WILL BE WEARING
THE NEW PRICE SHOES
Today's newman-made shoe
materials beat the price out
of leather, scoff at scuffs,
keep better shape, and
Ng/'gr Need a Shine. Why
spend even onedollar more
for shoes? Here's something
NEW. Here's something
PROVEN.

HABAND
NEW PRICE

SHOES
Over 1,000,000 pairs
now walking around.

The Haband Company
Paterson, New Jersey

- — . m m

Oxford

YOU'LL BE SHOCKED
WHEN YOU SEE OUR SHOES

After what you've paid for shoes, you'll
wonder how any such price as ours can
be. Well, you get top quality uppers,
good lifetime laces, life-of the shoe PVC
sole arid heels, flexible support shank
in the arch, gentle foam heel cushions,
superior gentlemen's detailing. The
works! Even the new luxury linings.

/S YOUR SIZE ON THIS CHART?

Please note: At the price we sell shoes, we
are not allowed to mention the. famous

brand name of this new shoe material.
Suffice it to say it looks like top

grain leather, performs even
better. Why pay higher

and higher prices? Get
in on this astounding
low price. Send in now:

TWO PAIRS FOR $15.95
We will be proud

to send them to you for
OI\i APPROVAL

AT HOME INSPECTION
Your remlnance fefuntlccj in full

if you do nol choose to wear Ihcm
See It Yourself!

Use this Coupon'

NEW PRICE SHOES
Monk

Strap

WE PAY
POSTAGE

TWO PAIRS
FOR $15.95

INCLUDING POSTAGE
HABAND COMPANY
265 N. 9 St. Dept.E-10
PATERSON. N.J. 07508
O.K. Gentlemen, send me
the two pairs of Shoes
specified at right. My
remittance of $

is enclosed.
738-41

Name

Cblor & Style How
Many

Wixoi
Si/G

Whii
Wioih

Bfwk Oxford

6rowr> Oxford

Btack

Bldck Wing Tip

Cordovan Wing Tip

Black Monk Strap

Brown Strap Loafer

Special: 3 pr.23.45 4 pr.30.50

street .

City &
State .

ZIP
CODE

HA^D COMPAN^ Ope^ting by U.S. Mail since 1925
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by Duane Valentry

LARGER THAN ANYTHING that
walked the lush green trails, the Im-
joerial Mammoth moved through the
countryside, No creature disturbed his
feeding—the smaller animals scattered
before tlie rumble of his tread. His

mighty curving tusks gleaming in the
morning sun—even tlie sabre-tooth
tiger would tliink twice before inviting
battle with this king of the meadow.

Yet as he roamed huge and fearless,
the mammoth all unsuspecting drew
near an enemy. An enemy he could
not fight, one that would drag him
down.

It happened there, where the grass
stopped growing and gave way to soft
asphalt. As the tread of the mammoth
crashed to earth suddenly the soft
gooey surface failed beneath him, as
his roar shook the trees causing every
thing in the wild to pause to listen and
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&the Deadly
Tar Pits

tremble—even the animals hidden in
the brush watching, some crouched to
spring.

Slowly, inexorably, the huge six-ton
beast went down. Struggle only sank
him deeper, until the sun no longer
struck the white of his curving tusks,
until the great head was gone beneath
the awful mire.

The time was 20,000 years ago—the
place, the Los Angeles Basin La Brea
Tar Pits. Here roamed many animals
now long extinct, the largest being the
Imperial Mammoth (Mammuthus im-
perator), and here they remain, for
this is a history book of the ages with
out parallel.

If scientists themselves could have
arranged for future study, an exhibit
of wild life to last through the ages,
they could not have done a better job
than this ancient stacking of once liv
ing creatiu-es unexpectedly caught by
death.

County owned, the Hancock Park
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fossil pits are now visited by thousands
of visitors, and are known as a Regis
tered Natural Flistory Landmark of the
National Park Service. The 23.6-acre
park on busy Wilshire Boulevard in the
heart of Los Angeles is under the
jurisdiction of the Los Angeles County
Museum.

Stand today and stare, letting your
imagination see just how it was. Here
the Museum has transformed the lake
and the "Pleistocene Meadow" at
Hancock Park into a large habitat
group populated by life-size fibre glass
restoradons of mammals and birds
based on their remains found in the as
phalt pits. The meadow has been pre
served but fenced to protect the life
like figures from vandalism; however,
the view is not impaired as conducted
tours take the visitors on one of the
strangest of all tiips back through
Time.

This was once a farm called Rancho
Le Brea, "brea" being Spanish for



Those inviting-looking lakes (right)
are really deceptive killer pools—the
infamous Los Angeles Basin La Brea
Tar Pits—hopelessly trapping such
prehistoric beasts as the Giant
Ground Sloth (above).

Photographs Courtesy of Los Angeles County Museum

tar." Over the ground the gummy
pitch oozed out, covering an area a
quarter of a mile to a mile across. As
it made its way above ground through
small holes, the sticky tar spread into
pools, some immense. Sand and dust
mj.xed witli the tar, hardening it into
asphalt. Shining in tlie light, this
water hole" was liighly deceptive to

animals that came near, its edges hard
until tliey took a step or two and were
trapped.

In the 1870s Major Hancock, who
owned the farm, decided to sell the tar
for pavement-making, at twenty dol
lars a ton. But the la]:)orers he hired
could hardly extract the tar for the
quantity of strange bones mixed in it.
One tooth, nine and a half inches long,
was curved like a sabre. Curious, the
major took it to a naturalist to identify.

Good heavens," he exclaimed. "This
is the canine tooth of Machairodus, the
saber-toothed cat of the Ice Age!"

Although this has since proved to be

a veritable treasure house, and one of
the most important scientific discoveries
of all time, no further investigation was
made until 1905 when a Los Angeles
geologist came to have a look at the
pits.

A"Death trap of the ages," he called
it, sending some of the bones to expert
john Merriam of the Universtiy of Cali
fornia. Excited in his turn, Merriam
rushed to the pools to begin investiga-
ting.

"The fossil remains in all the world s
museums at the time seemed as noth
ing compared with the rich deposit to
be found here," he said. "The asphalt
of Rancho La Brea is the storehouse of
a gigantic prehistoric menagerie."

It almost deiies description. For here
not a few, but hundreds of sabre-
toothed tigers were imprisoned, un
mistakable with their great teeth and
tremendous claws. With them were
great wolves, mastodons, the mam
moths, vultures, and ground sloths as
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big as oxen. Here too was the giant
bison of ages past, dwarfing the living
buffalo; pre-historic horses and strange
camels, dire wolves, short-faced bears,
antelopes and peccaries. A .striking fea
ture is the preponderant number of
predatory animals, indicating that the
death trap was indeed a lure that beck
oned flesh-eating animals to prey on
victims, unable then to escape them
selves.

The lake scene is dominated by two
Imperial Mammoths. One is partially
sunk into the asphalt and the other
stands trumpeting on the shore. Two
Sabre-tooth Cats lurk on the shore and
four Teratorni (extinct condor-like vul
tures) are perched on the bank await
ing the death of the entrapped
mammoth.

How often, how constantly this
scene must have been repeated! What
a virtual hell-hole of destruction this
glittering "water hole" proved to be

(Continued on page 40)
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•COMPLETE FUND "
• RAISING SERVICES:
I BINGO, RAFFLES, AND
I JAR TICKETS
• Arevolutionary new all plastic

bingo card makes it possible for your
• club to purchase lifetime bingo cards.
* A one-time investment only! Send
H coupon today for a complete
_ catalog and a free all plastic bingo
m card sample.
• ACE BINGO, Dept. 107

951 Vallejo St., Denver, Colo. 80204
_ free direct dial: 1-800-525-1624
• in Colo, call collect: 825-7635

• CrTY. STATE. 21? PUASf fMKt PVAMIT

Coupon for advertisement on 2nd Cover— — ",
J. CARLTON'S, Dept. EC08
176 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
Yes! Please rush me Solid Brass Cus
pidors in the size I have checked below.
I understand that if I am not completely
satisfied. I will return it and my money
will be completely refunded.

• 71A" @ $11.95 053/4" @ $5.95
(Please enclose 50c to cover p.p. & hdlg.)
Charge my;

• Diners Club • American Express
• Bank Amerlcard

Account No. ...

Enclosed is

NAME
(PLEASE PRINT)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

a SAVE MORE ON POSTAGE! Special Offer: Order
0 Cuspidors of either size and we pay post

age. Save $1. Extra Cuspidor makes a perfect
gift! Same money-back guarantee.
• Gifts! Rusfi me your catalog of fine gifts.
1 enclose 25c.

RAISE FUNDS
with an Art Auction!

Our Art Auctions help members of your
organization obtain the finest paintings
and lithographs by well-known artists at
less than half current gallery prices. At
the same time, every rap of the art auc
tioneer's gavei means more money for
your organization!

We supply all that is needed—at no finan
cial risk to you! Get the facts today —
write or phone collect. 212/423-0440

national art gallery, inc.
Dept. E, 44-33 Douelaston Pky., Douglaston, N.Y. 11363

HEAVY DUTYB*LL.BEARIMG PUMP
IRRlGATE-DRfilN-SPRfiY-ClRCULftTE. All-metal,
riist-pfoof.Type XB. Stainless shaft. Use ',:i HP

or larger. 1 HP 1,200 GPH 60' high or 3,000
25' well. 5.200 GPH max. V'x" m, 1 out.

Belt or direct drive . $13.95
"jType P won't rust or doe. Broni'e brriR,

To 2,400 GPH. 1" in: 3,r,"cut $9.95
Postpaid cash with order
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

UBAWCO, BOX 24, Belle Mead, N.l. 08502

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders
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Deadly Tarpits
(Continued from preceding page)

for the luckless thousands who came to
it. There, for instance, is the giant
sloth, its hip bones clearly visible and
above it the skull of a wolf that prob
ably leaped upon it in its death throes,
only to perish too. A few inches away
is a mastodon skull and a mass of bird
and small mammal bones, all typical
•of the way nature and time have
.worked together to jam in a relatively
small area such a vast assortment of
fossil treasure.

"In a mass comprising less than four
cubic yards," says Merriam, "a careful
count indicated the presence of more
than 50 heads of dire wolf, at least 30
skulls of the sabre-tooth cat, and num
erous remains of bison, horse, sloth.

coyote, birds, and other forms. Reptiles
and amphibians are only sparsely rep
resented. Insect remains are found in
some deposits."

Skulls, teeth, and skeletal elements
found here have come down through
time practically unchanged from their
original state. Oil or tar in remote sin
uses of skulls or in the narrow cavities
of the long bones; asphalt in brain and

(Continued on page 45)

SOLD OUT!
Due to the concern and, overwhelming
response of Elks across the nation,
copies of the free WBBM-TV pamph
let, Action Guide on Air PoUiition, as
mentioned in the February. 1971,
article, "Ten Things To Tell Your
Wife About Polhition," are no longer
available.

(I^faituaries!
PAST GRAND TtLER
John Perry Martin
Jr., a longtime
member of San
Pedro, Calif.,
Lodge, died Feb
ruary 5, 1971, at
the age of 75.

In addition to
serving as E.xalted

Ruler of San Pedro Lodge, Brother
Martin was appointed District Deputy
Grand E.xalted Ruler of his state's South
Central District in 1948-1949.

Brother Martin served as Grand Tiler
in 1956-1957.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Arthur E. Maupin,
a life member of Muskogee, Okla.,
Lodge, died March 12, 1970 at the
age of 61.

In addition to serving t^vo terms as
Exalted Ruler of Muskogee Lodge, he
was appointed District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler of his state's Northeast
District for 1955-1956.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Levi Thomas Eddy
died January 16, 1971 at the age of
94. He was a member of Fairmont, W.
Va., Lodge.

After serving a term as Exalted Ruler
of Fairmont Lodge, Brother Eddy was
appointed District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler of his state's North District
for 1942-1943. He was also a Past State
President of West Virginia Elks.

PAST GRAND ESTEEMED LOYAL KNIGHT
Fred R. Dickson, an honorary life
member of Kearney, Neb., Lodge, died
February 6, 1971.

Brother Dickson served as Exalted
Ruler of Kearney Lodge and was ap
pointed District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler of his state's West District for
1936-1937.
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In addition to sewing as a member
of the GL State Associations Commit
tee, he was State President of the
Nebraska State Elks Association for
1940-1941.

Brother Dickson served as Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight for 1942-1943.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Donald L. Brown,
a charter member of Durant, Okla.,
Lodge, died Jaiuiary 4, 1971 at the
age of 42.

Brother Brown .served three terms as
Exalted Ruler of Durant Lodge, from
1963-1966, and he was app.iinted Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of
hi.s state's Southeast District for 1969-
1970.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY William J. Kuhn,
a charter member of Mamaroneck,
N. Y., Lodge, died recently.

He served as Exalted Ruler of Ma
maroneck Lodge in 1926, and was ap
pointed District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler of the East District of New York
for 1938-1939.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Orville H. Jochens
died November 26, 1970 at the age of
70. He was a member of Clayton, Mo.,
Lodge.

Brother Jochens served as Exalted
Ruler, Trustee, and Scholarship Chair
man of Clayton Lodge. He was ap
pointed District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler of his state's Northeast District
in 1968-1969.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Elmer E. Harris,
a longtime member of Bremerton,
Wash., Lodge, died August 19, 1970.

In addition to serving as Exalted
Ruler of Bremerton Lodge, Brother
Harris was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of his state's West
Central District for 1968-1969.
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THOSE WHO NO LONGER ANSWER when their names are called
were honored with remembrance by lodges

throughout the Order last December 6—Elks Memorial Sunday—
in Elkdom's annual tribute to the memory of its "Absent Brothers."

Bert Harkness, Plattsburgh, N. Y.,
the GL Lodge Activities committeeman in charge

of the memorial services competition,
received reports from 592 lodges. Approximately 50,000 persons

attended the memorial services throughout the nation.
The four judges, all from Plattsburgh, N. Y.,

assigned to appraise the submitted brochures
were PDD Judge Robert J. Feinberg;

PER Raymond T. English, certified ritualistic judge;
PER and North District PVP Lawrence V. Laravie,

and ER elect Irvin C. Reid.

Three winners were selected in each of the five
membership categories. Awards will be presented

at the Grand Lodge convention July 18-22 in New Orleans.
Other outstanding entries

received honorable mention certificates.
Photographs from the first-place brochures are shown here.

Golden Hour of RccoUection" was
thetne of the 1970 memorial service at

'̂ orvallis, Ore., Lodge. The lights dimmed,
'^'(ihlighting the stage setting as the officers
entered the center isle escorting Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Frank Hise and SP
^"Tth K. Blacker, featured speaker of the
service.

The 1970 award winning lodges are
Lodges with fewer than 300 members-
First place: Dunkirk. Ind.; second place
Coventry, R- P'ace: Hollywood
Calif- honorable mention: Camden
Tenn.', and Buena Park. Calif.
301 to 600 members—First place: Paris,
Tenn.; second place: Statesville, N. c.-
third place: Fulton, N. Y.; honorable
mention: Bellows Falls, Vt.; Clifton Forge,
Va., and Middlesex, N. J.

601 to 1.000 members—First place: E|.
wood, Ind.; second place: Oswego, N. Y.;
third place: Fond Du Lac, Wis.; honorable
mention: Hudson, N. Y., and Bisbee, Ariz.

1 001 to 3,000 members—First place-
Corvallis, Ore.; second place: San Pedroj
Calif.; third place: Elkhart, Ind.; honor
able mention: Las Vegas, Nev.; Plymouth
Mich.; State College, Pa.; Augusta, Ga '
and Kearney, Neb.

3001 or more members—First place-
Fargo, N. D.; second place: Long Beach'
Calif-; third place: Tacoma, Wash.; honor
able mention: Phoenix, Ariz.

Never-forgotten Elks of Fflrgo, ^
Lodge (ire immortalized in The Book of
Necrology. departed Brother's
name was called by Secy. Frank Archibald
a page with the name beatuifully inscribed
by a master penman teas turned.

The magic hour of eleven—Elkdom's hour
of Tecollection~finds widows Wiltna Clark
and Cleada Hanlin reminiscing at the
memorial tablet of Elwood, Ind., Lodge.

fifrn, George Baker placed -
th„ /o''KeN?/ie-nofs on the altar durmS,

serujce at Dunkirk,

offered the invocation atons, Tenn., Lodge memorial service,

us the Elks that memory enable^
wp h moments with those people"^^have knoxvn and loved.



of (lie Lodges (Continued from page 16)

HIGH HONORS were bestowed on Ronald Scales and his wife Marjorie (front row) for
their service to the Boy Scout troop sponsored by Buena Park, Calif., Lodge. Their son,
Pat, was chosen as the district's scout of the year. ER John L. Schwarting (front row,
left), lodge officers, members, and scout officials were on hand to congratulate the Scales
family.

OLD TIMERS NIGHT at Crescent City, Calif.,
Lodge honored Brother Thomas Edward
Fitzgerald, 87, with a .special award for
his 61 years of membership. ER Richard
C. Jacob made the presentation.

OFFICIALS GATHERED at Phoenix, Ariz.,
Lodge for the official vi.sit of DDCER
Robert M. Roberts (front row, center),
Glendale. Greeh'ng him were (front row,
from left) ER Charles H. Lopez; acting
Es(i N- C. Baehre, Glendale, and (back
row) PDDs W. C. Miller, L. Cedric Austin,
William McMillon, L. Wayne Adams Jr.,
and Peter A, Mench.

LAW NIGHT at Downey, Calif., Lodge was attended by 250
lawmen including 23 chiefs of police. Among those present were
(from left) Sen. Larry Walsh; ER Harold Smith; Peter Lead.s
movie actor; Police Chief Edw ard M. Davis, and DDGER E. c'
Hathaway, Huntington Park.

SERVICE PINS were awarded to 95 Brothers
of San Fernando, Calif., Lodge, represent
ing a total of 2,110 membership years. In
the group were seven members qualified to
receive 50-year pins. Among tho.se at the
presentation were (seated, from left) Broth
ers Roy E. Armstrong, Harry Fink, Dr.
Wilham J. Harter, and (standing, from
left) DDCER Charles D. Moore; Brother
James P. Butler; PER John Van Deest;
PER Leo Lotito; ER Robert Lockhart,
and PER Harry R. Bevis.
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IDAHO FALLS, Idaho, Lodge recently hosted a dinner for 170
senior citizens of the community. ER J. D. Basselt said the pur
pose of such an activity was"to close a generation gap in the other
direction."

I .

i

HUNTINGTON BEACH, California, Lodge directed a ground-break
ing ceremony for their new lodge home with the assistance of
local municipal and Elk dignitaries. Among those present were
(front row, from left) Mayor Don Shipley; FDD Frank Mattox;
PGER R. Leonard Bush; FDD Oscar W. Stutheit; ER Charles
Sperrazzo; DDGER Charles A. Booth, Whittier, and Foimtain
Valley Mayor Ed Just.

OAKLAND, California, Lodge celebrated its 80th Anniversary in Elkdom %\ith
a dinner-dance which was attended by several Grand Lodge and stae o
ficers. Some of the guests were (from left) SP Ernest Olivieri, Sonera, tlia
Olivieri, ER Glen 1. Johnston, Mrs. Johnston, and District VP James t..
Spence Jr.

TWO BROTHERS, Mark and Scott Bentley, were initiated
recently by their father, ER Cliff Bentley. This was the
first time Lower Yakima Valley, Wash., Lodge has had
an Exalted Ruler initiate his sons.

CMIFOBNIA ELKS 4S50CIA1I

CEatBRfcL Pa5i M0B116 Uti«

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST, Miss Laurie Green (right), was welcom^
by (from left) Est. Lead. Kt. Norman Asbridge, ER John F.
Dittmar and Don Jarvis, major project chahman, TROPHIES were presented to Charles Potterville (center), secre-
Cahf.. Lodge. Miss Green w.ll be working for the Cahfor William F. Beltona and

"Tdren PHI Wilham D. Partridge ot Bishop, Cali£., Lodge.
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OCEANSIDE, California, Lodge was host to GER Glenn L. Miller and
PGERs Horace R. Wisely and R. Leonard Bush. Past District Deputies of
the South Coast District greeted the honored guests.

THREE GENERATIONS of the Webber family are now
Llks. Steve Webber (left) was recently initiated as
a Brother of Sunnyvale, Calif., Lodge. He joins his
father PER and Trustee James C. Webber (center) and

James Webber, a 28-year member of
Palo Alto, Calif., Lodge.

MONROVIA, California, Lodge honored members of the Monrovia
Police Department at tlieir first annual police appreciation night.
Among those present were (seated, from left) Judge John H.
Saunders, Police Chief Ray Blair, and Deputy Ray Ellis. ER
Donald G. Wilcox (standing, third from right) and Harry Strubbe,
committee chairman, officiated the social hour, dinner and program.

TWENTY BOY SCOUTS from Fairfield, Calif., Lodge area received
American flags and Eagle Scout badges presented by ER Lloyd A.
Black and PER jack Porter, lodge Americanism chairman, at a
Court of Honor held at the lodge.
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THE FIRST ticket to the dinner-dance dedication of the new
Livermore-Pleasanton, Calif., Lodge home was presented to PDD
Paul N. Lenox (left) of Tracy Lodge by PER Buddy C. Tan,
e ication chaiiman. ER Lyle V. Helstronr was on hand to

welcome Brother Lenox.

A FLAG was presented to the new Kelso High School by Keiso
Wash., Lodge at the school dedication. Conducting the ceremony
were (from left) Trustee Jim Khmgness; Est. Lead. Kt. Bill
Taylor; Chap. Kay Hansen; ER Marvin L. Cole; Asst. Esq.
Charles Bacon, and Brother E. R. Reschkes, principal of Kelso
High School.



Trains
(Continued from page 28)

down in the flatlands, our windows
framing cornfields and windmills, oaks
and elms, haystacks and silos, red bams,
white farmhouses and open fields
stretching to the very horizon itself.
Chicago wasn't far off now. It had
taken two nights and days to pass

DeadlyT arpits
(Continued from page 40)

nasal cavities of skulls have preserved
and frequently carried into these cham
bers osseous remains of small mam
mals and birds. Large as well as some
of the smallest bones are held intact
in the soft substance.

"Seldom, indeed, are conditions
found so favorable for the reconstruc
tion of a life record of the past," says
a scientist. "To be sure, the softer ani
mal tissues have disappeared, and we
are therefore dependent upon the struc
ture of the harder parts—skulls, teeth,
bones, for identification of the various
forms. It is interesting that from some
mammahan skulls have been recovered
the tiny bones of the inner ear. Teetli
are generally well preserved and often
retain the evidences of wear to which
they were subjected in life. Limb ele
ments exhibit not only the form and
manner of articulation with adjacent
bones but also many surface markings
showing the courses of nerves and
bloodvessels and the place of attach
ment of important tendons and liga
ments."

Found, too, are injured and diseased
bones; fractured bones that healed in
life; bone lesions other than those aris
ing from fractures. Although a few hairs
and possibly feathers have been re
covered, "no preservation has been
noted of the strong, homynails or claws
in mammals, or of the horny beaks and
talons in birds, though parts of the
chitinous bodies of insects are present
in the asphalt."

It will take a long time before science
has all the answers here. Still to be
established is the exact chronological
position of this flora and fauna in the
Pleistocene or other eras, and much is
being read from recovered plant life as
to climatic conditions that will help
solve the exact age problem. Since the
tar is still seeping, many recent imbed-
lings of various animals including rod
ents, rabbits and shrews add to the
giant jigsaw puzzle.

Adding further to the difficulties is
the mess made by careless diggings of
scientists and even high scliool students
half a century ago.

through eight states: California,Nevada,
Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, Nebraska,
Iowa and Illinois. I had to smile,
though, at the conductor as we were
coming into Chicago. He was apologiz
ing to the passengers, all because we're
going to be five minutes late. I looked
up at an airliner circling overhead and
my thoughts turned again to Lucius
Beebe. How late would the plane be, I
wondered? •

"Some of tlie fossil plant material
from the La Brea tar pits was lost,"
according to a museum curator. "We
know from the notes of the diggers that
the fossil remains of plants were so
abundant they were considered a nuis
ance. Because of tliis attitude the plant
material was scattered, thrown back
into the pits, and lost. All that was
saved was saved accidentally."

Fortunately, bones of animals found
in the pits were handled with great care
and meticulous notes kept of the depths
at which they were found. These were
set aside for assembling into exhibits
and luckily many seeds and other parts
of plants were saved in tlie tar and
earth with them.

Today no mammoth would know his
old stamping grounds. Hundreds of mil
lions of dollars worth of oil have been
recovered and made many men rich.
Where the trees and shrubs he knew
once flourished are now such buildings
as May Company, Ohrbach's, Prudent
ial, Pan-Pacific Auditorium and count
less others.

Only one place is the same, and that
is where he died, and many a predator
with him, and where his great bones
and mighty tusks still remain, just
where he took that last fatal step on a
morning so long ago even Time has
forgotten. But the tar pits have not,
and the quiet and deadly ooze of the
oil goes on as it always has, and per
haps always will. •

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE DATE
Louisiana Shreveport April 16-17-18
Oklahoma Tulsa April 16-17-18
New Mexico Tucumcari April 22-23-24
Kansas Wichita April 29-30,

May 1-2
Ohio Cincinnati April 29-30,

May 1-2
Iowa Davenport April 30, May 1-2
Missouri St. Joseph April 30, May 1-2
Arizona Tucson May 5-6-7-8
Wyoming Rock Springs May 7-8-9
Oregon Seaside May 13-14-15
Nebraska North Platte May 14-15-16
Michigan Bay City May 14-15-16
Mississippi Gulfport May 14-15-16
Arkansas Jonesboro May 15-16
California- Honolulu May 19-20-21-22

Hawaii
Kentucky Paducah May 20-21-22
New York New York City May 20-21-22
1llinois Kankakee May 21-22-23
Alaska Ketchikan May 27-28-29-30
Florida North

Palm Beach May 27-28-29
North Carolina Wilmington May 28-29-30
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CArPS
CAN H6LP YOU.. '

• STIMULATE BUSINESS |
•FIND MORE PROSPECTS
• SELL MORE THINGS I
• COLLECT MORE MONEY I
•THANK EVERYBODY
• KEEP CUSTOMERS HAPPY

WRITE TODAY FOR

FREE SAMPLES
AND CATALOG OF

OVERIDQ UNIQUE

CARDS FOR THE

SUSINESSMANf

Harrison Publishing Co.
OEPT KE -BOX 3079-ASHEVILLE. PiC. 28802 [

REDUCIBLE

RUPTURE AGONY
Removed (or trial ^
COSTS YOU NOTHING) 11

WHEN you slip into a lils
low-cost, contour-designed
Brooks Patented Air Cush
ion Appliance! Your re
ducible rupture will be held
in securely yet gently—or
the trial costs you nothing! This invention
has made millions of sufferers happy. You
can enjoy heavenly comfort nignt and day at
work and play—or the Appliance costs you
NOTHING. Isn't this worth a no-risk trial by
you? If interested, write for free facts now.
BROOKS CO. 316-K, State St., Marshall, Mich. 49068

. . Calendar
Watch $2.44 H

Transistor

Battery TTTl
BUSINESS-Moire BigProfits

New Drop Ship Plan offers you
first day profits! Deal direct
with overseas sources at prices

shown. Dazzling bargains with
—- ^ investment. Full or spare time.

Write for FREE BOOK today to...
He'llINGER, Dept. E2394, 1554 S,Sepulveda, L.A.,Ca.99025

rBRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

WrSte for FREE Catalog pi2

Engraved Plogues Cotolog TI2

) lNTERNA7IONAL BRONZE TflBLET CO.,INC?
'150 W. 22nd St., N. Y.ll. H-Y. WA 4-2323. '

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn Whil» Yeu Laam In Your Spar« Time

Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOW to service
inoperative hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunity lor ambitious
men. We show you HOW — in your Casement or garage to
earn spare time cash fn an expanding industry. Don't wait,
ACT NOW! Get the facts.

Write for folder No. E-4 and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
O.P.O. BOX 3 • STATIN ISIAND. N.Y. 103X4

0• lARN WHItE W
YOU LEARN M

Sand for l|
FREE BOOK

Big opportunities. Big prof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs; All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. Slate of NJ-
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad
dress & Zip for FREE book.

Locksmithins Institirte, Dept. 1223-041. Little Falls,N.J.07424

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS
Signs, honor rolls, Add-A-Plnte
tablets, hand tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
5625 CENTER HILL AVENUE

CINCINNATI, O. 45216
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Lodge Visits of Gienn L IVliller

WEXCOME
The youngest lodge in Connecticut's his-
tory-that's how Hamden Lodge described
Itself to Brother Miller on his recent visit.
From left are SP Henry E. Kuryla,
SDGER Arthur J. Rov Brother Miller,
Grand Treas. Edwin J.'Malay, and ER
William J. Maloney.

WE LCOME

LENN L MILLE
LKS GRAMD
lALTED RUL

Getting ready for the
GER Glenn L Milled is" presented wUh
^yo footballs, autographed respectively V
Ohio State and Stanford players, on his
visit to Pasadena, Gal. Lodge and the
Rose Bowl Game. Included at the presen
tation are PER Robt. J. McLain, PER

PSP (California-Hawaii)
Hames, SP (California-HaNvaii) Emes^

Eugene P. Weigland, andER William E. Velasco.

to California
R.

Later, Brother Miller paused for some stepladder "high-jinx" on his official visit to California
bouth Coast District and Oceanside Lodge. Helping to steady the ladder nr^ PrER Horace R-
Wisely, ER Melvin J. Smith, Brother Chuck Goodwin, PGER R. LeonarH Rnch and, peeking
over Brother Goodwin's head, DDGER Harold J. Thomas. '

kickoff.

a reception held in their honor last September, Brother and Mrs MilUr for a photo-
graph at Syracuse, N. Y., Lodge. Standing are ER Dominick Berry (Greenwood Lake), P^R
Wilham E. Winkler, Sr. (Greenwood Lake), PER Howard L. Laib, DisS Chairman of the
Elks National FonnHaUnn Hook-Rhinebeck), Est. Lpnrl v*. tt'.i . / i^.-a»»TiWOOCi
J-<ake;, PER Stephen J. Neason, State Trust<
Chaplain Rev. Francis A. White (Plattsburgh
Mrs. Neason.



LODGE VISITS

Here's how GER Glenn L. Miller and his delegation
of goodwill ambassadors looked to a local photog
rapher on Brother Miller's official trip to Panama
Ganal Zone Lodge recently (top photo). Posing are
PGER William A. Wall, DDGER William A. Aiello,

Mrs. Aiello, ER George A. Folger, Mrs. Barbara Ramey, FDD and Secy. Larry D. Chance,
Brother Miller, ER Harold Young (Cristobal), Mrs. Miller, and Mrs. Wall. Later that
day (below), GER Miller had the honor of meeting with the distinguished President of
the Provisional Government of the Republic of Panama, His Excellency Demetrio B. Lakas.

TO FA'RT'HEREST LODG€
SOUTH

s

Mliilli

i
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MARKET PLACE
for ad-rotes wfile C/osjjft«d. 100 f. Ohio, Chtcogo

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BIG PROFITS, fast selling imports"; unusual Indian handi
crafts Lowest overseas prices. Catalog $2.00 airmailed im
mediately. Sheo Prashad Bhushan Lai, Jagadhri, Haryana,

EARN BIG MONEY.^bwn money-makino mailorder business.
Work home. Be the boss. Get rich. Act now. Write Andrew
Sales, Blue Island, Illinois 60406.
• ; MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
START BlG-PAY Business at home in spare fim'e. No experi
ence needed to operate little tabletop machine for bronzing
baby shoes. Make $7.95 profit on every pair. Full particulars
free! Send postcard to; f/ason, Room fiflC-17-AD, 1512
Jarvis, Chicago, III. 60626.
ADDRESSERS AND MAILERS Needed. Send Stamp for
information. Lindbloom Marketing, 3636 Peterson, Chicago.
60645.

5150 00 Weekly! Home Addressing! Details 10«. Smith, Box
2469-OR2. Newark, New Jersey.

SALESMEN WANTED

EARN BIG COMMISSIONS Soliciting delinquent accounts.
No collecting or investment- Metropolitan Finance, 1129 West
4l5t. Kansas City, Miss^ouri.

FOLDING CHAIRS AND TABLES
FOLDING CHAIRS AND TABLES. Direct Factory Prices.
Free Catalogue. Redington Company, Scranton, Penna. 18502.

HOBBIES

UNIQUE ART Of Brass Rubbing. Send $1.00 (Refundable)
to Loru, Box 25S80, Los Angeles 90025-_

FISHING—HUNTING—"SPORTS
FREE CATALOG Low direct factory prices on fishing, hunt
ing, archery, reloading and camping equipment. Send today.
Herter's Inc., Dept. 39, Waseca, Minnesota 56093.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
HOW TO MAKE'Mbiiey at Home, addressing envelopes. $50-
$100 Weekly possible. Exciting facts free! Send stamped, selt-
addressed envelope. Enterprises, Box 16143, Phoenix, Arizona
85011.
HOMEWORKERS: MAkE_. tviONEY AddreMing-Home-
typing, (Instructions), S.S.A.E, Glolia!, Box R18580, Denver,
Colorado 60218. _ _
$500.00 MONTHLY possible—Clipping news at tiome, No
experience. Send stamped, addressed envelope, American,
Excelsior Springs, ^^o. 64024.
Hd^WORKERSI $100-00 weekly addressing for firms.
Begin immediately. Details—send stamped, addressed en-
velope. Hamilton. 272-TR4, Brooklyn, 11235..

OF INTEREST T0_ AU
MISSING PERSON? $1.00 (Refundable) brings locating in
formation! Charlet. Box 5079G, Phoenix, 85010.

COINS
PAYING HIGHEST PRICES for Barr Bills. Cornplete lirt Me
and stamp. Melton, Box 4178-GC, Miami Beach, ria. 33141.

REAL estate'
ARIZONA. Walden Villaae. 2-acre parcels near Prescott
National ForesL Ideal climate. Homesite or retirement.
$t,995 with low terms. Mrs. Young, Glenarm Co., 2233 No.
7th St., Phoenix, 85006.

PgBSQNAL—MISCELLANEOUS

$3,000 POETRY'CONTEST, Details for stamp. Petry, 210
Fifth, N.Y.C.

"ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES
"SECRETS"OF SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-
ING" tells short-cuts to bigger mail response and profits- In
cludes copy-hints plus where to place your ads ano why—and
much more. $1.00 Postpaid. Refundable..Free Details
millions-of-prospects for your "offer." Write S. Omessi. Dept.
SO-06, Classified. Inc.. 100 E. Ohio Street, Chicago 60611.

TIME SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the pages of your Elks
FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come
in handy when you need gift ideas or
just want to do some armchair shop
ping for interesting items.

HERNIA BRIEF
New, from England ... no melal pans . . . light,
comfort.ible and hygienic. Has Miracle Adjusi-A-Pad—
allows instant pad adjustment- Wear this modern sup
port and forget about your hernia. 10 DAY FREE
TRIAL — NO CASH NECESSARY — YOU PAY
ONLY ON SATISFACTION. Send for full details.

SURGICAL INTERNATIONAL INC., Dept. 151
BOX 24, 900 Chestnut St., Somerdale, N.J. 08083

HOPE
"The most

welcome ship
in the world"
deserves

your support.
PROJECT

Dept. A,
Washington,D.C.
20007
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THE 'i MAGAZINE Editorials

IN PRAISE OF LODGE SECRETARIES
When our lodges install their officers this month,

the spotlight will be on the new Exalted Ruler. This
is as it should be, but not to be overlooked will be
those Brothers who will compose his corps of oflBcers,
his team with whose help the Exalted Ruler hopes to
lead his lodge in a year of achievement surpassing all
others. In a key position on that team will be the man
who takes the oath as Secretary.

A few of the "new" Secretaries will indeed be new
to their office, but the great majority will be ex
perienced in the post, many of them veterans of 10 or
more years of service. And of these veterans, a large
number have themselves gone through the chairs and
bear the proud title of Past Exalted Ruler.

It is difficult to overstate the importance of the
Secretary to the success of a lodge, or to exaggerate
the contribution that lies in the power of the Secretary
to make to its progress. This is true in greatest measure
of the Secretary who is experienced in the responsi

bilities of the office and the demands made upon it,
and through that experience has acquired the ready
know-how, skill and tact that enable him to do the
needful at the right time to keep things moving effiici-
ently and smoothly.

An occasional lapse by a Secretary should not be
allowed to obscure or minimize the truly splendid per
formance that our lodge Secretaries turn in day after
day, but should be written on the sand. When such a
lapse does occur, it is usually the result of a Secretary's
dedication to his duties and his devotion to the welfare
of the lodge and the interests of its members.

We salute our Elks lodge Secretaries for their
patient, concerned, knowledgeable service which has
been the central factor in the progress achieved by so
many lodges. Let's not forget them when we are
handing out accolades. To the contrary, let us remem
ber and honor them, and especially important, let us
thank them.

MANNERS, MODES AND MORALS
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We often hear it asserted that change is vital
to progress, a proposition that only the unwary
will accept at face value, yet one that never
theless has gained widespread acceptance in
recent years. Change must not be accepted un
critically, no matter who advocates it, but should
be supported only if it appears reasonably likely
to be for the better.

The radical changes that have occurred in
contemporary life and that are continuing to
occur are nowhere more evident than in our
manners, our fashions and in our morals. The
question is whether these changes have produced
an improvement in the human condition.

It's a long way from the few-seconds time limit
on kisses imposed by the Hays office on movie
producers to the sex, nudity and perversion
paraded across the silver screen in today s skin
flicks. Change? What else, but is it good? Young
and old are deluged with sex from newspapers,
magazines, radio, television, movies, stage and
books of the grossest vulgarity and "utterly with
out redeeming social value," to quote one of the
three criteria cited by the U. S. Supreme Court
in its decision that opened the floodgates to the
current orgy.

There are those who promise that the pornog
raphy bath will cleanse our minds and souls of
those horrid old Puritan inhibitions that have

tormented us so long, and then we will live
happily ever after. Perhaps, but meanwhile, what"
are we going to do about the staggeringincrease
in venereal disease and the other manifestations
that either the cure isn't working out as intended
or that it is going to take a lot longer than
expected.

Change is all too visible in the decline of
manners, in the ordinary courtesy which, because
it is based on consideration for others, benefits
everyone. As Emerson wrote, manners make
for happiness. It's just possible that Saint Paul
had the right slant when he advised the Cor
inthians that "evil communications corrupt good
manners."

Rampant extremism is not confined to the
ideological arena. It has also overwhelmed the
worid of fashion along with the arts and for that
matter most areas of human activity. There was
once a time when extreme styles were taken up
by a mere handful of devotees of the outre.
Today these are approachmg if mdeed they do
not already constitute a majority, and that m-
cludes a lot of people over 30. Individualism is
a wonderful thing, and we are all for it. So, too,
is a little regard for the fitness of things.

It strikes us that the time is now for a change
- a change to good manners, good taste and
good morals.
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Now! World's First 100% Lycra Spandex and Nylon

BODY CONTROLLER
UNDERSHIRT

INSTANTLY

HOLDS STOMACH IN!
UNDETECTABLE

TORSO-TRIMMING DESIGN
BUILDS UP CHEST MEASUREMENTS
. RAISES SHOULDERS • CINCHES WAIST

SLIMS ABDOMEN • STRAIGHTENS BACK

An

original
Tru Health

Product

Revoluiionary! Effective! Now ... a man can control
hitikw "ciinnnrf K having to wear womaniy-tooking girdles, corsets or
slimmina nnwer concept in undershirts with unprecedented
<!hirt Inft(c5 like q "ever before! Slips on as easily as an ordinary under-
fikL ni^hinn "ndershirt (except for its panel) - but works for you
nenHv, hi t nh cr. f.®®" before! ALL NEW RUGGED MAN design holds you

•notantiv/i all around as it reshapes you to more manly prooortions
rhoeH diamond panel eliminates "spare tire" as it lifts your

-,y posture, at once! You must feel great . , . look sensational .. . appear youngeras you move about in complete freedom and slimmed-
down comfort all day ... all evening.
Completely machine washable and fast-drying. Wash it at night; wear it the next
morning. Durable power elastic just won't lose its stretch-and-control qualities!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
white, light blue, sun tan nude.
Sizes (at chest) Small 32-34, Medium 36-38. Large 40-42. X-Large 44-48, XX-Large 50-52

or your purchase price refunded. Available in

(Jmrl}}i)r)r)h^oom 31 Hanse Ave., Dept. MD-Z-l,
Freeport, N.Y, 11520

Powerful Two-Way Stretch
Controls

and
U'^Reshapes

^ MM

({)c#
BEFORE AFTER

SPECIAL LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES:
Chest size 32 to 42 — only $7.98; 2 for S14.98; 3 for $20.98
Chest size 44 to 52 - only $8.96; 2 for $14.98; 3 for $21.98

M6 70c pe/- order ior postage and handling.
An original Tru Health Product

MONEY BACK IF YOU DON'T LOOK YOUNGER, FEEL BETTER!
MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!

JAY NORRISCorp., 31Hanse Awe., Dept. MD-24, Freeport, N.Y. 11520 j
Please rusb me Body Controller Undershirl(s),
under your money-back guarantee.

My chest Is Inches. I want • white
• light blue • sun Ian nude

• size 32 to 42-S7,98 plus 70c pstg. & hdlg.
o size 32 to 42-2 for S14.98 plus 7ac pstg. & hdlg.
• size 32 to 42-3 for S20.98 plus 70c pstg. & hdlg.
• Size 44 to 52-S8.98 plus 70c pstg. & hdlg,
• Size 44 to 52-2 for $15.90 plus 70c pstg. & hdlg,
• size 44 to 52-3 for S21.98 plus 70c pstg, & hdlg.
(N.Y. Residents add saies tax.) TOTAL S.
Enclosed is Q check or Q money order
Charge to my Q Master Charge Q BankAmericard

Account #-

Signature

Name (print).

Address.

City

(Minimum charge $15.00)

.State. .Zip.



After the unveiling ofhis latest
sculpture, Emile Gouche impressed
the crowd by hand-painting his
own cigarette.

Now everybody will be smoking
Emile's hand-painted cigarettes ...almost everybody.

Camel Filters.
They're not for everybody.
(But then, they don't try to be.) ^

20 mg."iari'l,3 mg.nicotine av.percigafeiie.FrCRcpon Nov.70


